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• The new year brings 
changes for the Future 

Writer P.J. O'Rourke Predators fall to De-

• gives war a chance troit in ArenaBowl VI 
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UCF campus chosen as site for political conference 
• 

• 

Jennifer M. Burgess 
STAFF REPORTER 

The UCF Arena has been 
chosen as the site for a state
wide conference designed to 

Student Association and will 
bring together students and 
political leaders from around 
the state Sept. 24-25. 

Florida leaders such as Gov. 

, make politicians sit up and 
·take notice of Florida's univer
sity students. 

Lawton Chiles, Sen. Bob Gra
ham-D, Sen. Connie Mack-R, 

. Board of Regents· Chancellor 
Charles Reed and State Com-

• Vision '92: Empowering 
Florida's Future is a project 
being sponsored by the Florida 

missioner of Education Betty 
Castor are expected to attend 
the conference. 

· Student government 

•• 
hopes to reintrod~ce 
yearbook to µCF students 

• cent of the student population. 
Jennifer M. Burgess "The book will pay for itself 
STAFF REPORTER and then some," Marlin said. 

• Student Govemmentismak- The yearbook staff currently 
ing another effort to combat consists of seven people. 
apathy and promote school spirit Sophomore Tiffany O'Brien 

• by produci.ng the 1992-93 UCF will edit the yearbook. O'Brien · 
-·Yearbook. was the assistant editor of the 

Director of Public Relations yearbook at Armwood High 
for SG Chris Marlin said he School in Tampa. 

• hopes "that people who aren't O'Brien got the position after 
involved will want to get in- calling the SG offices and ask
volved. I think a yearbook can ing about making a yearbook 
do that." just as Marlin and Student Body 

The 256-page yearbook is President Jason DiBona had 
scheduled to be avail- . b~en discussing the 

I ub' 
• able at the end of April. , . -~ ~ : s ~ect. , . . 

Students will be able to ·: ~ -~ ~ ~~ " : 0 ~nen will be 
order the books later ~~- ~:t. :f theonlypmdstaffmem-
th. tth h' r' r .... ""-.. ~.... • her. • 1syeara ecas 1e s 5 ,,.i. . ~ "Sh .11 be 'd 
ffi · th Ad · · \ t~nt e WI pru on o ce m e mm1s- G~.::!mmcnt h · th 

tration Buildin_,g smd flt- · · t e ~ntmg~ncy ~f e 
campus eventS. , . book,. Marlin srud. . 

viarlin.said that SG is doing . 0 Bnen smd_ the book will 
everything possible to keep the mclude ~up pictures and fea-
rice at $20 ture stones on campus clubs 

P "You pay.more than that for and school ~ctivities: ~~ther 
a hardback book at Walden the book will have mdlVldual 
Book:.,," Marlin added. seni~r p?otographs isn't settled 

The yearbook will be mainly at this time. . 
supported by money raised by UCF had year~oks m the 
advertisements and sales. Ac- pa~t, but poor qualit! led to lack 
tivity and Service Fee money of m.terest m:1d t~err eventual 

• will be ·used to market the year- demise, Mar~ srud. 
book Studentsinterestedin work-

• 

• 

• 

M~lin said he hopes to raise ing on the staff of the yearbook 
$11,000 in ads and sell 2,000 shouldcontactMarlinorO'Brien 
yearbooks, enough for 10 per- at ext. 2191· 

According to Chris Marlin, 
director of public ~elations for 
Student Government, a 
spokesperson from the Demo
cratic Party is also scheduled 
to attend. 
- "At this point we're pulling 
in all the contacts we possibly 
can," Marlin said. . 

He said SG is still trying to 
get a commitment from the. 
republicans. 

He added that a final copy 
of the agenda will be sent from 
FSA in at least a week. 

Pieter Swart, director of gov
ernmental relations for the FSA, 
said, "We will definitely have 
someone from the national level, 
a household name." 

The four objectives of the 
conference are: 

• to solidify a non-partisan 
student platform. 

•to publicize important stu
dent issues. 

• to educate the students 
and leaders of this state . 

•to formulate a list of people 
who have promised to support 
student issues. 

Marlin said the main pur
pose of the convention will be 
to "form the first substantial 

VISION continued page 5 

Student Shahriar Rahmani joins others in a search for classes. As usual, many 
students expressed frustration with the registration process. CMtcha•1 o.HoowFuruREJ 

Students express frustration in using 
touchtone registratiori but Hnes move 
by Jiii Krueger 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 

Administrators said regular 
registration was a little easier 
on students last week than in 
the past, but not all students 
agreed. 

While additional phone 
lines, classes and printers have 
eased some of the load, stu
d-ents still had complaints 
about phone registtation, 
closed classes and overrides. 

"They should be able to 
make it a little easier," said · 
Kay Harrington, ajunior .. She 
wondered why computers 
couldn't ease the horrors of 
registration. 

Some student complaints 
were just as long as the lines 
during regular registration 
last week. 

The line of students snak
ing around the School of Com
munications office last Tues-

day before 8:30 a.m. was typi- give students convenience, but 
cal of the lines in departments some said they don't ~rust 
throughouttheuniversity, stu- phone registration and prefer 
dents said. to register in person. 

But at general registration, Christian Long, a junior ma-
the line moved quickly once joring in communications, said 
the door opened at 9 a.m. she used to have problems reg

University Registrar John isteringuntil she decided to_by
Bush said the university added pass the phone system and stand 
24 phone lines this in line instead. 
semester to the "From now on 
original 24. "This is probably rm registering in 

Asofthethirdday one of the better person," Long 
of regular rmstra- said. "I'll never 
tion, Bush said, al- registrations. " rely on the phones . 
most20,000students again." 
were registered. Some students 

"The system it- ·Linda Springer said they had 
self has been per- UCF EMPLOYEE problems calling 
forming up to ex- in from out of 
pectations," Bush said. state to register. When they 

The only problems that oc- did so, they said, they were 
curred were a 45-minute de- hung up on. Even some of those 
lay due to lightning and a mi- who tried to register locally 
nor problem with printing out reported difficulties. 
fee invoices. Bush suggested those local 

Phone registration exists to 
. REGISTER continued page 8 
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4997 
Desk, Chair 
and Lamp Set 
• Includes 36" x 24" 
x 29"h desk, 19%" x 
19" x 30"h chair and 
lamp • Black metal 
base with 2 metal 
shelves 953696 

• Charge 
It! 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS • EUSTIS • KISSIMMEE 
LEESBURG • OCOEE • ORLANDO 

OVIEDO • SANFORD • ST. CLOUD • WINTER PARK 
Sooy, some advertised items may not be stocked st all Scotty's stotBs but Sl9 available by special 

Older. 

3294
SAUDER· 

Typewriter 
Stand 
• 21~· x 15%" x 261'"h 
• Plymouth oak finish 
• Ready to assemble 953"4 

57s1S\uDER" 
Computer 
cart 
• 28"W x 25%"d x 331'"h 
• FeabJres back paper 
feed • Plymouth oak finish 
• Assembly required 953479 

4293 
SAuoER· 

Student 
Desk 
• 41" x 191'• x 29Wh 
• Plymouth oak finish • Top 
is stain, scratch and heat 5a1: 
resistant 953365 

2996 
Gray or Burgundy 
Designer 
Secretarial Chair 
• Swivel height adjustable ~,~: 
seat • Fire-retarck._nt foam . e ' 

194509, 194516 

0 0 0 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
0 0 0 

n991 OFFltE' 
~ PARTNERS • 
2-Drawer Metal Filing 
Cabinet with Lock 
• 1 S"W x 28"h x 1 S"d 
• Unitized all steel • 
construction 02888i 

. While quantities last. 

5-Drawer 
Chest 
• 291'" x 16X" x 42X"h • 
• American Oak finish 
• FeabJres shaped edged 
on the drawers and top 
9535ft 

Your Choice 
• 

19!!· 
Wardrobe 
• 29%" x 231\" x 59%"h -
• Garment rod, wooden • 
handles on door, adjustable 
levelers 953575 

Comer SAuoER· 
Work Center 
• 42*1' x 23%" x 50"h desk, 
42-1.4" x 23%" x 50"h hutch, 
20%" x 15%"" x 26%" stand 
and 25};"1 x 10%"W comer 
unit 468181 • 

• 

• 

• 
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Hail storms and budget 
fights topped ·1991-92 
by Biii Cushing 
EDITOR IN CHIEF 

It's time for another school 
year full of exciting happen
ings and ntishaps, although 
last year will be a tough act to 
follow. 

"Budget" was the watch
word of the past academic year 
at both UCF and around the 
country. 

And it was a word that 
seemed to induce a state of 
nervousness every time it was 
mentioned. 

Even though enrollment at 
UCF increased, education 
funds were still cut from the 
1992-93 budget. 

Even industry felt the sting 
as the UCF Research Park 
faced the possibility of a drop 
in tenants. 

After slashing funds from 
department after department 
duringthepreviousyear, UCF 
still faced a budget that had 
been cut by $3.4 million. 

The situation was so bad 
~I 

~. that by mid-September all 
funds for short-term student 

' loans were exhausted. 
Students even made two trips 

to Tallahassee to protest the 
situation and state university 
student governments founded 
RA VE, a group created to mobi
lize students to register for the 
upcoming election. 

It wasn't enough, however, 
to spare them from a tuition 
increase instituted over the 
summer. 

Some radical solutions were 
called for and many were taken. 

These included the adoption 
of a summer D term and an 
idea that has given many in
coming students the chance to 
test their sprinting skills
classes held in the UC6 movie 
theaters. 

Some fiscal moves overshad
owed these ideas. 

In October, the adntinistra
tion purchased over $400,000 
worth of computer equipment. 

The following month the 
campus police department 
pitched about $25,000into buy
ing two Chevrolet Caprice 
Classic patrol vehicles. 

The car has turned out to be 
such a lemon thatGMhasbeen 
forced to discontinue its pro
duction. 

As the year ended, the ath
letic department didn't endear 
itself to the UCF community 
when it received $92,000 from 
academic budgets. 

This figure was later re
duced by half in the face of 
loud protests. 

Then in June, it was re
ported that the athletic depart
ment bought several pieces of 
equipment with more than 
$28,000 that had been ear
marked for the construction of 
the new UCF arena. 

Some of the equipment in
cluded step machines and sta
tionary bicycles. 

However, the majority of the 
money went to video equip
ment, which even the 
university's film department 
can't get a hold of, as well as a 
$7 ,000 laser printer that was 
given to the Knights Boosters, 
Incorporated. 

But this doesn't mean that 
the athletic department didn't 
deliver something back to the 
university. 

Although the football team 
finished with a less-than-stel
lar year, linebacker Bobby 
Spitulski went to the Seattle 
Seahawks in the third round 
of the NFL draft. 

The summer ended with the 
news that Chad Mottola, UCF's 
rightfielder, had been taken 

by the Cincinnati Reds as the 
fifth overall pick in the ama
teur draft, making him the 
highest draft pick ever for the 
university. 

Even though many of the 
teams at UCF receiving a lion's 
share of the athletic budget
ary pie didn't end their sea
sons as the grand winners, 
UCF's water-ski team took a 
national title. 

The team beat a Northeast 
Louisiana team that had donti
nated thecompetitionforeight 
years. The UCFteamhadbeen 
forced to settle for second place 
the four years prior to its vic
tory in October. 

Homecoming, on the other 
hand, seemed to be 'a succes
sion of losses on the campus. 

After achieving a bit of a 
coup by enlisting comedian Jay 
Leno as the homecoming en
tertainer, UCF couldn't pack 
the newly-built arena when 
students stayed away because 
of a $7 ticket charge. 

Those students who did 
show up lost some of the show 
in the end, as sound as well as 
design problems of the arena 
plagued Leno. 

The football team lost their 
homecoming game to Savan
nah State in a match-up that 
exposed the coarser side of 
those in attendance, but that 
wasn't all. -

The Homecoming Queen's 
coronation was then marred 
by evidence of potential ballot 
tampering. 

There was one other winner 
announced before the year 
ended. 

By December, the Board of 
Regents and the university had 
confirmed John C. Hitt as the 
fourth president of UCF. 

Hitt, who had acted as in
terim president at the U niver-

After a long and careful search,John Hitt was chosen to 
replace Steve Altman as UC F's president. <Futur• '"•photo) 

sity of Maine, was something to send 65 representatives only 
of an enigma after the open 80 miles away to learn "about 
and gregarious manner of their duties as senators." 
Steve Altman. The lesson was apparently 

Many on campus voiced quickly forgotten when an SG 
quiet concern over his lack of awareness day held on April 1 
accessibility. This view later saw only two senators man
seemed justified when Hitt ning the tables. 
announced that he would not During the summer, ab
fulfill his ceremonial duties at sences continued as the senate 
his first graduation ceremony failed to meet quorum two 

, in the summer. weeks in a row, a situation 
· Hitt cited his reason for that has forced the senate to 

absense as a prior· engagement. propose a resolution on absen
He maintained he had been teeism. 
obligated since August 1991, The student body presiden
however, no announcement tial race showed all the poten
was made to that effect_ until tial of a major election. 
one month before the cer-· The DiBona-Dogoli admin-
emony. istration itself showed particu-

The ceremonies themselves lar staying power as the ticket 
made big news around campus won by a 69 percent majority 
throughout the year. in the spring. 

Studentswerefirstangered The race saw controversies 
by the fact that spring gradua- concerning secret tapes and 
tion was moved off-campus to campaign procedure violation 
the Orlando arena. allegations by opposing candi-

Later the time dates. 
itse lf was Politics in general started 
changed. and catching on early in the year 
thenretumedto as the university's new art 
the orginal building had its auditorium 
schedule. christened with a campaign 
Graduation stop by independent presiden

became such ari tial candidate Bo Gritz. 
issue that Stu- In June, a UCF professor 
dent Body Presi- threw his hat into the county 
dent Jason commission race. 
DiBona vowed Then several current and 
to motivate the former UCF students followed 
senior class to suit and are now currently in 
boycott it. the race for a number of state 

When the time and local offices. 
finally came , A university iscomprisedof 
early depar- students, and as always, stu
tures by guests dents had their share of prob
marred the cer- lems that made the headlines 
emony itself. as well. 

Of course, SG At Forest Highlands apart-
man aged to mentsafireforcedstudentten
make headlines ants from four units to relo
several times cate. 
during the Earlyin 1992, the newly con
course of the structed Sigma Chi house was 
year. vandalized . 

In January it Even Mother Nature had a 
was found that hand in ruining some students' 
SG's 1991 travel lives when THE hail storm of 
tab had totalled Central Florida seemed to 
$12,000,includ-

Two student senators found themselves all alone during SG's Awareness Day <Future rti. pholoJ ing a $3,480 bill 
REVIEW continued page 9 
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UCF 
Computer 

Stare 
············-··········-····················································· ······-·········· '-=============;;;;:;;;~ 

Back to School Software Special 
Clip and Save Co11pon Off er 

& . 
Lotus 

~DLTS ® ... ... 
-0 
0 • 

Persuasion for PC 
or Macintosh 

(Reg. $125) 

Freehand for PC 
or Macintosh 

(Reg. $149) 

~ 
~ .o 
0 ... 

~(This coupon not valid with any other offe-r.) ... ~ 

.._ Lotus 1-2-3 for PC """ ~ 

... Version 3.1 "' 0 (Reg. $162) 0 
0 Lotus 1-2-3 for Windows 

. Version 1.1 0 
~ (Reg. $162) ... 

~(This coupon not valid with any other offer.) ... 

.._ Lotus 1-2-3 for PC v 2.4 ......._ 

... '"'9llW ; 
(Reg.$124) ~ 

0 Freelance Graphics for ••. 
lft Windows v 1.0 .,. 
~ (Reg.$124) 0 
~ Smart Suite ._ 
.......,.. (Reg.$225) ... 

(This coupon not valid with any other offer.) 

Also: 
Come by otir tent sale for 

more back to school prices on 
software, Macintosh, and PC 

Hardware. 
August 31 through September 3 
in front of the Computer Store. 

= """-0 Pagemaker for PC ~ 
lft or ~:gc~~!~sh '-II 

• 2. 
"II (Thi!i coupon not valid with any other offer.) ... 

.._ Super Paint for """ 

... 0 Macintosh 

0
-

(Reg. '$97) 

0 IntelliDraw for PC 
or Macintosh O 

- (Reg.$120) ... 

~ (Thi.1 coupon not valid with any other o.ffer.) ... 

On Sale from 
August 24 - September 30 

UCF Computer Store 

... ... 
0 

:M-Th 8:30am - 4:30pm 
Fri 8:30 am - 4:00 pm 

823-5603 
Must present coupons for savings 

Lotus 1-2-3 
for Macintosh """ ~ 

(Reg.$95) 0 
0 Ami Pro v 3.0 

for PC O 
• (Reg. $87) ... 

~(This coupon not valid with any other offer.) ... 

... ... 
0 
0 

Freelance Graphics 
for DOS v 4.0 

(Reg. $97) 

Works v 2.0 

""" ; -0 
for DOS 0 

,;::; (Reg. $70) ... 

(111is coupon not valid with any other offer.) ... 

Plus many more titles at their every day low educational prices!!! 
*Please bring a valid student, staff1 or alumni identification card lo be eligible to purchase any hardware or soflware. * 
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Residence halls band together to welcome students 
by Deborah Noble dents to each other. president, this is the first time that Case also said the RHA is planning 

other activities for evenings later in 
the semester. 

THE CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 

Welcome Week '92 revved into high 
gear Friday night as 26 students living 
in the dorms got together in the Com
mons to watch "White Men Can'tJump" 
and "Wayne's World." 

Other eventsscheduled during the events have been planned over a one
course of the week include ~~~~~~~~~ week period. 
a comedy, video and open- Usually, he said, 

"It's a great h l b 
. According to Johnston, some of 

these activities include ideas that were 
used in previous years. 

mike night tonight in the 1 1 events are sc edu ed y 
Commons from 7-11 p.m., way to meet the individual resident 
a scavenger hunt tomorrow assistants for each hall; Among these activities are serving 

students "Mocktails" for Alcohol 
Awareness Week, a dating game in 
February and a version of Romper 
Room as a source of stress release 
during final exams . 

"It's a great way to meet people and 
get acquainted," said Grover White, a 
Seminole Hall resident. 

Peo1n/e." inOsceolaHallloungefrom f" This year, however, the 
9-11 p.m., a dance Thurs- staffs of all the residence 
day in the Commons from • Grover White halls banded together for 
8:30p.m. tomidnightanda a group effort. 

UCFDOAM pizza-and-movies night on . Allison Case, resident This was the first of eight events 
planned by the Residence Hall Asso
ciation, formerly the Inter-Hall Coun
cil, intended to introduce incoming stu-

Friday in the Commons assistant of Orange Hall, 
from 7-11 p.m. said "we want students to know that 

According to Bob Johnston, RHA their residence hall can be their home." 

"The goal of the RHA," Johnston 
said, "is to make students more aware" 
of on-campus activities." 

l\tAJOR IN CAREER 
SUCCESS TI-IROUGH 

AIR FORCE ROTC . 

~'hether you're majoring 
in a highly specialized area or 

seeking a broader liberal arts educa
tion, you can build a higher level of total 

career potential: Join Air force ROTC. 
That one step distinguishes you above all others 

in your field. It shows that you're serious about culti
vating greater long-term opportunities. It gives you the 
chance to de\·elop leadership skills that will serve 
throughout your life. Call 

Captain Kelly J. Owens 
Det 159 

(407) 823-1247 

=- ==- =..=..==....::.;:;; -___ .. ........., ~- ·-- ... _...._ __ -- .-... ~ ...... ----------::. .. :. .... ...:.:.::= : > ........ --· ..,.., ~~~~~ ~ 

Leadership E.xcellence Starts Here 

Recommended ... 
Extra-stength 
HP48! 
•Graphics 
combined 
with calculus 
like never before 

•32 kbytes of 
RAM built in 

•HP Equation Writer 
and HP Matrix Writer 
applications 

•Choose from the 
expandable 
HP 48SX or 
new HP 48S 

F/;11 HEWLETT .ee. PACKARD 

INTERNATIONAL Calculator & Computer 
2916 Corrine Dr., Orlando, Fla. 32803 

EUROPE 
PAY FOR THE VIEW 

NOT FOR THE 

ROOM. 

Now you can by joining the international travel club . 

Match with another mem her anywhere in the 
world and exchange apartments, rooms, homes, 

and roommates. 

(You know, my place for your place.) 

CALL 1-800-365-TRAVEL 
Free Call - Open 24 Hours 

12 Month Unlimited Membership 
$49.95 

TRNEL HOME EXCHANGE P 0 638 CORONA-ELMHURST, NV 11373 

Name Phone 

Addresa 
-----------------------~ 

City 
·-------------------~---~ 

Zip State 

I Plaa •• Vhll 
TIUH Co•atrh1: ______________ _ 

Robin Bowser assigns parking decals to students waiting outside Parking Services 
Friday. There is a grace period allowing students to park in designated student lots 
wiithout decals until Monday, parking services employees said. (Micha•' o.HoowFuTUREJ 

VISION 
FROM PAGE 1 

student platform for the state 
of Florida." 

The convention will also al
low students within the state 
university system let politi
cians know that they are orga-

-:nized and prepared to act as a 
1constituency. With the upcom
ing election at stake, student 
leaders welcome every opportu
nity to voice the collective stu
dent opinion. 

Delegates from the nine 
state universities as well as 
from Florida's private and com
munity colleges will spend two 
days debating student issues. 

Mayor Bill Frederick will host 
an openingreception at City Hall 
on Sept. 24 for the delegates. 

Selection of delegates will 
be conducted on each campus 
and will be representative of 
the student population. 

SG members intend to se
lect students from a variety of 
ethnic and special-interest 
groups to attend. 

UCF will have 26 delegates, 
five of whom will be represen
tatives from SG. Other delega
tion members will be culled 
from applications. 

Students interested in be
coming a delegate should be 
active on campus and enthusi
astic, Marlin said. 

Student Body President Ja
son DiBona thought of the idea 
for Vision '92. 

"After watching the Demo
cratic National Convention I 
thought, 'Why don't we do this," 
DiBona said. 

"We are making an invest
ment in our own future," 
DiBona added. 

DiBona has long been ·an 
advocate of the power of the 
vote and looks upon this con
ference as one more way for 
students throughout the state 
to act en masse. 

Anyone interested in help
ing organize the convention 
should contact Marlin at the 
SG office or ext. 2191. 



Come & Help Us-Celebrate 
''UCF WELCOME BACK PARTY'' 

Everyone Welcome 
Wednesday, August -26, 1992 

7:00 PM - 10:00 PM 
ORLANDO'S 

;~11x i t)_ 
The 50/50 Music Mix of Yesterday & Today 

, Join Scott Mckenzie 
For an evening full 

of Fun, Games & Prizes 

IE 
GIVEAWAYS: 

SeaWorld Tickets • Busch Garden 
Tickets• T~Shirts 

• ''Sneakers'' Movie Tickets & Much Much More! 

• Receive a special Publix coupon book ·with 
over a $10 value in storewide savings! 

• Receive your numbered ticket as you enter 
the store-12 random door prize draw
ings during the three hour celebration. 

• YOU MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN! 

* Door Prizes · include: 
Two $25.00 Publix Gift Certificates 
One $50.00 Publix Gift Certificate 
Three Sylvania CD Players 
Three Tappan ·Microwave Ovens 
Two 10-speed Trailblazer bicycles 
One .13" GE Color TV with remote 

* See contest rules posted in store. 

. REGISTER TO WIN THE GRAND PRIZE! 
- A $300.00 Publix Gift Certificate 

WHERE 
SHOPPING 

ISA 
PLEASURE 

No purchase necessary, you need not be present to win. 
Entries must be received by close of business Sunday, 
September 6, 1992. Drawing to be held Monday, September 7, 
1992 on or about 10:00 AM. 
See complete list of contest rules posted in store. 

Suncrest Village • 10115 University Blvd. • Orlando, FL 32817 

• 
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Debate focuses on 
education issues 
Candidates discuss tuition, employee pay 
by Zlnthla Gonzalez 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 

and lowered fund
ing for schools. 

Crepeau began 
Education was on the rongues of a political theforumbyaskinghowUCFcouldbebrought 

incumbent and a UCF student during a debate back from being the lowest-funded university 
hosted by members of the UCF College Demo- in Florida. 
crats earlier this month. Stone replied that- the funding formula 

The debate was between current Democratic "should be taken away from the [universi
Florida representative Frank Stone and oppos- ties'] chancellor and given to the represen
ing Democratic candidate Mike Homer, a cur- tatives." 
rent UCF student working on a masters in Homeransweredthesamequestionbypoint-
public administration. ing out that there is currently no strong repre-

David Bass, student president of the UCFCollege sentative leadership for areas outside ofTalla
Democrats, directed the question-ancHuiswer de- hassee. 
bat.eon F1orida's current education status. "The representatives are at the panhandle 

A panel posed several questions ro the can di- away from Central Florida," Homer said. 
dates concerning their feelings primarily re- "We've got Gators and 'Noles up there, so 
garding education. you know where the money is going ro." 

The panel consisted ofUCF pro- One major concern in the cur-
fessor and chairman of the history rent status of public education is 
department Richard Crepeau, Or- '~ .. you know the trend in budget cuts and in-
lando Sentinel reporter Ines Par- where the money creasing tuition rates. 
ish, Patrick Westerfield, a mem- Homer's position in changing 
her of the UCF Democrats and sec- is going ... " this reality is to cut the school's 
retary of Seminole County Demo- administration budget. 
cratic Party. H 'dt h · • Mike Horner omer sru oo muc money is 

Crepeau said he was impressed · +... d · · t ti d CANDIDATE given w a rmms ra ons, eans 
with the debate. and directors and not enough 

"I thoughtit went very, verywell... •••••••• money is going ro instruction. 
I was impressed with both of them," he said. On the other hand, Srone said, one way ro 

Frank Stone is currently the representative keep the budget balanced is for the schools ro 
of District 33, which includes all of Seminole settle their priorities. 
County as well as the UCF campus. Stone said that a university is difficult ro 

Stone has been in the House of Representa- maintain and there are many expenses at any 
tives for six years. university campus, so the increasing tuition 

He was a member of Casselberry' s City Coun- rates are needed. 
cil and helped establish a paramedic program Westerfield asked if either of the candidates 
while in that position. would propose mandatory drug testing for all 

Homer received his B.A in political science administrators and teachers. 
from the University of Florida. Homer disagreed with the idea. 

He is also an instrucror at Seminole Commu- Stone responded that "it is a ludicrous idea. 
nity College Adult High School. . We have to show they can be trusted." 

Both Stone and Homer agreed that changing Parish asked whether the candidates think 
the education funding formula would do much 
in solving the problem ofincreasing budget cuts DEBATE continued page 8 
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UCF Alumnus runs for 
state representative 
by Jennifer M. Burgess 
STAFF REPORTER 

rorial earlier this month, call
ing him "one of Seminole 
County's brightest politicians." 

AformerUCFstudentbody The Sentinel praised 
president is hoping to make Constantine for his ability ro 
his mru-k in state politics. find compromises between de-

Lee Constantine, a UCF velopers' and environmental
alumnus who majored in com- ists' issues. 
munications, is running for Ironically, Constantine has 
State Representative, District received endorsements by the 
37. Home Builders Association of 

Constantine is running Mid-Florida and the Sierra 
against Wes Pennington and Club, ·organizations which 
Candace Birle in the primary would seem ro have diametri-
on Sept. 1. cally opposed interests. 

Because there are no Demo- Constantine said recently 
crats running for the position, that environmentalism and 
if Constantine business are 
wins the pri- ~~~~~~~~~ c 1 o s e l y 
mary,hewillrep- '1 care about fhe related.Education, 
resentAltamonte taxes, and a strong 
Springs, Lake !Jest person for state .budget will 

the):-""'" Mary,Longwood, UlJ be his major pri-
and western o r i t i e s , 
Apopka in the Constantine said 
Florida Legisla- ·Lee Constantine recently. 
ture. CANDIDATE "I have the 

Constantine guts and courage 
was a UCF fac- toincreasetheflow 
ulty member for seven years . 

He became the city commis
sioner/deputy mayor of 
Altamonte Springs at the age 
of 25 and served on the com
mission for 14 years. 

He also served as chairman 
of the East Central Florida Re
gional Planning Council and 
as chairman of the Seminole 
County Council of Local Gov
ernments. 

Constantine is the president 
and founder of Charity Chal
lenge, a Seminole countyinde
pendent charity event. He is 
also a member of Project Free
way, an anti-drug program. 

The Orlando Sentinel en
dorsed Constantine in an edi-

of revenues," he said. 
Although Constantine is a Re
publican, he hopes ro appeal to 
members of both political par
ties. 
"I don't care about republican, 
democrat, liberal, conserva
tive; I care about the best per
son for the job." 

LEEWARDS Catch The Action Ulith Our 
Student Special 

Looking for students 
majoring in: 

Marketing and Ad· 
vertising ·Finance -
Management - Mar
keting - sales re
lated courses of 

study 

CHAIT SUPERSTORE Efficiencies, 1, 2, & 3 Bedrooms• Private Entrance• Patio/Porches o Tennis 
Courts • Club House • Sparkling Pool! 111 Betw!~1~~==~:.:::?:.~R;~~61' 10% UCF STUDENT DISCOUNT WITH ID 

COLONIAL PROMENADE 
4308 ECOLONIAL DR 

ORL FL 32803 
(407) 896-9771 

Valid this location only. 671-2400 '"'~· 
Mon. - Fri. 9 to 6, Sat. 9 to 4, Sun. 12 to 4 

. . r . · "', . ', ~ ~· .. 

ENGINEERING STUDENTS 
DOES THIS SOUND FAMILIAR ? 

• ··1 sometimes spend hours on a single problem!" •"When I can't solve a problem I have to re-read the textbook 
•"Solving problems involves excessive trial and error." and classnofes, which is fime-consuming and fr.ustraling. 

Now there is a NEW way to practice problem-solving ! 

R I M S : Realtime - Interactive - Monitored - problem-Solving 
A revolutionary. new. ~et~od whic~ i~ implemented as a time-management fool in engineering coursework. RIMS forgets 
!he problems, rneff1c1en~1es, _dupl1cat1on and delays of conventional methods; it hos shown dramatic improvements in 
the perfor.mance. of engrne~nng. students. The RIMS objective is to increase the productivity, effectiveness, efficiency 
and technical skills of engineering students, technicians, and others pursuing engineering careers. 

IN THE RIM S TRAINING SEMINARS YOU WILL: 
• Practice problem-solving in a structured, interoclive, hands-on format. • Improve your problem-solving skills. 
• Be a member of a small group of highly motivated students. • Work 400 to 700 problems. 

SEMINARS OFFERED : 

DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS, ENGINEERING PHYSICS 1 & 2, ST A TICS, DYNAMICS, 
MECHANICS OF MATERIALS, THERMODYNAMICS 1 & 2, THERMO-FLUIDS, 

FLUID MECHANICS 1 & 2, STRUCTURES, HYDRAULICS 

ENSYS CORPORATION 23% Early Enrollment DISCOUNT ! ! ! "'~L~s luN1V£Rs1TYI 

UNIVERSITY COMMERCE CENTER FREE Trial Session ! ! J LJ ~ ~r_J uor 
6582 UNIVERSITY BOULEVARD Call for more information ! ~ ~,,;_ 00 D ~ g ;i 
WINTER PARK ~ iE: <J' ~ ::! g g: . ( s . . c::: >-I E:i82 (.) < ~ < Seminar : 407) 341-4814 emmars Begin : August 24, 1992 .n l>? uN:\::RsnY ~ 3 ~ 
information Early Enrollment Ends : Sept. 21, 1992 e ~:!.ERCE .::. ~ s 
Office : (407) 657-6788 Enrollment Deadline : Oct 16, 1992 ~~ i t<t < 

for 
paid work and experi

ence in advertising 
sales 

with opportunities for 
advancement. 

The Central Florida 
Future, the student 
riewspaperfor U9F, 
1s currently seeking 
students interestea 
in earning money 
"Yhile gairnpg pra9-
t1cal expenence 1n 
the area of advertis
ing sales. 

Benefits include: 
.I Generous com-
. missions 
~ Flexible work 

schedule. 

Contact Sharon 
Thomas at ( 407) 
823-2601 or stop by 
the CFF Business 
Office on Libra Drive. 
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REGISTER 
FROM PAGE 1 

DEBATE 
FROM PAGE 7 

and involvement in increasing dents. He said it makes no sense be here locally," he said 
education could help the situ- to promote a teacher or an ad- Bothcandidatesclosedbyadd
ation, but change will not hap- mj.nistrator on the basis of ten- ingthat they want to see changes 
pen overnight. ure if that person is not doing a inFlorida'seducationstatus.Stone 

problemsmayhavebeencaused the current education status Crepeau's final question to good job. said he '\vould like to remain as 
by studenra neglecting to con- will change. Homer said he is the candidates was how they Homer also said he would your representative." 
firm their phone registration as not optimistic about the situa- would propose to change the provide more funds for instruc- Homer said "I want to be a 
instructed by entering 9999# at tion because "a message needs education status if he were tion rather than research. voice for studenra of Central 
the end of the process. to be sent [to Tallahassee] that elected. Stone said he would give Florida." 

"What most people don't do their work is not good enough." Homer said he would reward more local control of schools. " Horner and Stone will be run-
when they call is follow in- Stone said family awareness teachers who motivated stu- More representatives need t.o ning in the primaries on Sept. 1. 

structions," Bush said. r.::================================================---=======-, Bush said the new system of 
adding and dropping classes 
by phone will make it easier 
for people to .add and drop 
classes this week. 

Dean of Undergraduate 
Studies Stuart Lilie said that 
a hundred classes were added 
before advanced registration 
and more than 20 were added 
to regular registration. 

"We've made a specific effort 
to make sure we had an ad
equate number of courses of
fered, "he said, "and also to have 
advisers and other staff people 
available to assist the students 
in the regi,stration process." 

Lilie also said that the 
classes in the Litchfield UC6 
Cinemas allowed larger under
graduate transfers. 

Diana Velez, assistant dean 
of the College of Arts and Sci
ences, said additional needs 
have been met in math, phys
ics, biology, communication, 
psychology, philosophy, art En
glish, political science and for
eign languages. 

Despite additional classes, 
many students.found classes 
closed and had to obtain over
rides. 

But not everyone was com
plaining. 

"This is probably one of the 
better registrations I've 
worked," said computer termi
nal operator Linda Springer. 

Springer said that while some 
classes were open, their accom
panying lab classes were closed, 
posing the biggest registration 
problem this semester. 

"It's very frustrating," 
Springer said. 

Velez said that classroom 
space was the main source of 
that problem. Labs require spe
cial equipment, she said, so 
not every room can be con
verted into one. 

"The demand is much higher 
than the supply ofrooms," she 
said. "It's kind of a catch-22 to 
resolve all of these issues at 
the same time." 

Velez sugge~ted students 
take advantage of the add/drop 
process, noting that more 
courses will open for students 
who have been having regis
tration problems. 

To help things move even 
more quickly, some depart
ments had a printer available 
for student schedules. 

Angela Engel, program di
rector for the Office of Aca
demic Support and Informa
tion Services, said this is the 
first time students can receive 
print-outs for the individual 
departments. 

"Our office is supplying fee 
invoices for students in the Col
lege of Arts and Sciences," 
Engel said. 

The department also pro
vides copies for students with 
overrides. 

WORK SMARTER. 
N HARDER. 

We're working smarter, 
too. So you don't have 
to work harder. 

For us, it means an ongoing rela
tionship with educators and profes
sors, striving to understand what's 

needed to help them make math 
concepts come alive. 

It means continually working 
with students like you, discovering 
firsthand what you expect from the 
calculator you select. 

The result? Calculators that are 
highly recommended by your 
teachers and peers. Calculators 
that are perfectly matched to your 
major and your coursework. 

The TI-81 is a perfect example. 
It offers the most comprehensive, 
easy-to-use graphing features 
available with extensive pro
gramming capabilities. 

And there are others. 

Like the TI-68, an advanced scien
tific that solves up to five simulta
neous equations, performs complex 
numbers and offers formula 
programming. 

The TI-36X SOLAR:"~ general 
purpose workhorse powered by 
ANYLITE™ solar cells so you 
never need batteries. 

The BA II PLUS:M For business 
students, this is the one to get. 

It handles time-value-of-money and 
offers cash flow analysis for internal 
rate of return (IRR) and net present 
value (NPV). 

Plus a whole lot more. 
No matter what your major, no 

matter what the course, there's a 
TI scientific or business calculator 
that's right for you. Do the smart 

thing: make one of them a part 
of your professional personality 
now, and for the years to come. 

You'll be on your way to work
ing smarter. Instead of harder. 

Try the entire line of TI scien
tific and business calculators at 
your local TI retailer. 

'f1TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

iss00 - MAIIAN REBAT~, s5oo ~ 
I when you buy the TI·60 X, TI-68 or BAU PL Ur 
I HERE'S 

HOW: 1. Save your original cash register receipt. 

I 2. Clip the proof-of-purchase UPC bar code 
from package. 

I 3. Complete this mail-in rebate certificate. 
I 4. Send all three items to the address below. 

MAIL 
I TO: 

I 
I 

BACKID-SCHOOL REBATE OFFER 
Texas Instruments Incorporated 
P.O Box 53 ·Lubbock, Texas 79408 

ti': 

~ 
I 'l:A~lt1l'l.l:ASLPRl'l:TI 

.. 'l I Af10RESS 

I ( ITY 

I 

(t 

(t 

<• 
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WRITERS 
WANTED! 

The Central Florida Future, the stu
dent newspaper, is currently search
ing students who wish to write on a 
freelance basis for the publication. 
Paid positions are available in the 
following departments: 

II Sports 
II Features 
II News 
II Opinion 

REVIEW 
FROM PAGE3 

single out the UCF campus 
one March evening. 

Females discovered sexual 
ha"'.~rds in the library as fon
dling followed a year of peek
ing in the restrooms. 

In March a visit from com
puter virus Michelangelo 
threatened the security of com
puter disks nationwide. 

The Central Florida Future it
self did more than simply report 
the news. At times, it made news. 

After a major theft and 
dumping of newspapers prior 

_ to the 1991 student presiden
tial election, the editors of the 
paper were told in September 
that the district attorney 
planned on dropping the 
charges filed despite a signed 
confession. 

Following Valentine's Day, 
the paper received an out
standing number of hate let- · ' 
ters and calls after the publi
cation of the satirical piece, 
"Enlarged penis sure to gain 
respect." 

August 25, 1992 • The Central Florida Future 9 

For information, call our offices at 
823-6397 or stop by the editorial 

office located in the white trailer by 
the former art domes. 

All in all, an interesting 
year: big penises and shrink- UCF students took a stand by going to Tallahassee to 
ing budgets. lobby for increased education funding.(Futur• 111. photo) 

UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 

Presents 

Free Food 
And Beverages! 

Product 
Demonstrations, 
Free Samples, 
Games, 
Entertainment! • 

FEATURING: • MICROSOIT • HBO • HERSHEY'S • MCI • NEET 
• EGOi.STE • AMERICAN EXPRESS • SPEED STICK BY MENNEN 
• NUTRASWEET• STANLEY H. KAPLAN •CAMPUS CONNECTION 

•NEWSWEEK 
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Pi~k-up basketball game 
turns into major fight 
Grand theft plagues UCF's summer 
Compiled by Ann Marie Sikes arrested before, and did not 

want to return to jail, adding 
A UCF graduate student that he had a five-year-old 

was assaulted on an outdoor daughter to take care of. 
campus basketball court on Koper was taken to Winter 
July 29. ParkHospitalduetohiscondi-

The suspect, identified as tion and temporary memory 
"J .T." and believed to be a non- loss. In other police news: 
associate of UCF, kicked Jan •GRANDTHEFT:OnAug. 
W. Koper in the head, leaving 11, Diane Stout had $400 in 
him unconscious and dazed for cash stolen from her pocket
several hours. book, which was in a kitchen 

According to witness ac- closetloeatedinGreatEscapes. 
counts, the suspect's older Stout said several ofherfel-
brother tackled Koper ·r · --1 low employees knew 
tothegroundwhenJ.T. : ... ~J.: ; she had cashed a 
proceeded to attack :: ;f. .. ~:1 c· '. check for the money, 
Koper. ; ~- ~:;/ V' but she said she does 

AccordingtoGregory '. ' .. "'- . ~~ not believe any of 
bb . f h · . · ~Stuctcnt j ' Ho s, a witness o t e · . Government . them could be consid-

assault, J.T. and his · · · ,, ered suspects. 
brother had been playing bas- • GRAND THEFT: Com-
ketball extremely aggres- puter equipment valued at 
sively, and while rebounding, $2,877 was stolen from The 
became violent. Central Florida Future's edi-

Koper apparently hadno an- torial office Aug. 11. 
gry words with the suspect or The police report indicates 
his brother prior to the assault. that there were no visible signs 

Hobbs explained that of forced entry. 
shortly after the attack, J.T. EditorinChiefBillCushing 
... o .. n•nol'I on,I annlnvl?.P.d for has advised police that he is 
what he had done and contin- prepared to prosecute the re-

There are hundreds 
of questions on the 
GMAT, GRE and LSAT. 

This checklist will help 
you answer all of them. 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

Kaplan makes test prep convenient. 
Wich 150 cer1tcrs and thousands ol l·bs, -;chcdule-.. d1t' tlllds .tlL' \\\'II 
be ready ro teach when and where :·ou nn~d us co h,· rhct't· . 

Kaplan helps you manage your time. 
Oiagnosric ccst\ .ind PL'r"on.tlii'.ed rn1111\eli11g help mu rL·u1"1 111,· ,tt1111hli1w 

blocks e:nl:· tlil. hd(Hc rhe:' hun \'Uttr pcr l;lr111.111n" 

Kaplan offers the best value. 
Our courses :in· L'Ompcciti,·d:' priced .rnJ ofler d1L· corn11lc<l· !•rq1.ir.l!1011 du1 
has helped morl' ;rndcrm get i11rn the 'l·hool ol thl'ir lli<>icc tl1.111 .111~1111L' l'l't. 

Kaplan is the industry leader. 
53 years of experieno: and 2 n1'illin11 gr.tt!u.tccs pr<)\"l' " , ' c ~~tll till· 
expertise .rnJ resources ir rakl'.s r(J hL·lp s1udt:1Hs Slit Ln·d . 

192 FALL CALENDAR ... ENROLLING NOW! 
~©~If' ~lVJ®o TI@ 

!L~ Ir ~lUJ@L <t;,IJ 

(407) 273-7111 
ued to explain thathe had been sponsible party. :~ , ; u:i '!'F: C!i!\ ('LOGlCAL /\\IE. ( Ft .. •· J}.;(; ··~: i \Fl~. ; '!"1 ··i \.'L• . . H!·: \·.'!· :, · • · ·: • ·. :. • .. , 

Kaplan Test Prep 
~ The An~,~~~ ''"1" ' , ,, ... ....... , . .i, ·":~~~J 

•• 

Apple Macintosh PowerBook~ 145 4/40 Apple Macintosh Classic· II 

Get over 1400 worth of preloaded software when you buy one of the 
Apple® Ma~intosh® computers shown above at our best prices ever. 
And if you are interested in financing options, be sure to ask for 
details about the Apple Computer Loan. But hurry, because student 

For further information visit UCF Computer Store 
. next to the Biology Building 

Open 8:30 am -4:30 pm Mon -Thurs and Fri 8:30 am -~00 pm 
or call Michael Pridemore at 823-5434 

tos 

Apple Macimosh LC II 

aid like this is only available through October 15, 1992 - and only at 
your authorized Apple campus reseller. 

© 1992 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo. and ~llcimo.•h are regl'tcrcd trademarks or Apple Computer, Inc. Oassic is a regi.~tercd tr.1dcmark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. P11wcrl3nok L~ a tr.idemark of Apple ComputLT, Inc lhe Random Hou~ Flll'I · lo[ll·t.lia is a trademark 
of Random House, Inc. Amenc:m Hem age Elemonic Dictionary, Electronic Thesaurus, and CorrcrTcn de\ doped by Houghton ~liffiin Company, publisher of The Americ:in Hcritlge Diction~· and RogL1 's II : The. ·cw The1aurus. CorrL'CT ex1 untlerl)in-i: tcdmology tlen:lopc:d by 
Language Systems, Inc. Calendar Cre:nor 1s a trademark of Power Cp Software Corpor:nion Rei;ume\l:'mtT is a tr.idemark of Boorwa:-e Sohw:ire Companr. Inc. All product names are the tr.idcmark of thtir "'l{lt'Ctil'e holders. Offer gootl on the ~bumosh Pm,erP,mk 14; ~/-10 cunfiguration 
only. All quali~1ng compute~ come prdoadcd l\ith softw:.;.: and clt:ctronic ver.;ions of 1nstruruons. Di.'ks :md primed llllllUlis :ire not included in this offer 
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GREEK CORNER 

DELTA TAU DELTA 
Welcome back to school Ill 

Fraternity Rush kick-off tonight 

Come meet the brothers 
Wednesday@8 in the Tropical Oasis 

Tropical Island party@our house 
Thursday at 8 

Casino Knight, Fri @Trop Oasis@9 

Techno-Rave dance party Saturday 
8 pm in Cafeteria north 

Come check a Ta out!! Go Greek!! 
For more info call 658-8818 

ALPHA KAPPA PSI 
Welcome back brothers! Hope 
everyone had a great summer! 
Congrats and good luck to all our 
graduates! Remember your work hours 
for the RUSH table . info mtng Thurs 
5pm BA 134. professional dress. RUSH 
party, Fri 8pm Colonial Pointe Apts. 
Let's have a_9reat RUSH and show UCF 
what Alpha Kappa Psi is all about! Glad 
to be a brother! AK'I' #1. 

DELTA UPSILON 
Welcome Home! The vacation may be 

over but the fun has just begun. 
Brothers and fellow students prepare 
yourself for a fall you'll never forget, 

RUSH '92. 
Lead .. . 

Follow .. . 
or get out of the way. 

Di Kaia upotheke 

TAU KAPPA EPSILON 
Welcome back brothers and students. 
Congratulations to the ladies on a 
successful Sorority rush. Attention all 
new students! Come and check out the 
new Teks house next to Pizza Hut and 
the Knight Out Pub. We the brothers of 
TKE hope to see you at our rush 
parties and kick off tonight in the UDR. 
Good luck to everyone on a successful 
n1.::hl 

CLUB INFO 

Beginner classes starting today! Open 
house.Sept 1, 8pm in Arena, or Sept 3, 
8 pm in Education MPR. For info call 
380-6107 or 671-5406. 

lntervarsity Christian Fellowship first 
chapter meeting of the year!! 

Friends-Fun-Faith 
Tuesday 7:30 SOL (student center) 

ROOMMATES 

FN/S to share 312 house near UCF 
$300/mo needed mid Aug includes w/d 
Call Amy 679-6084 

FN/S serious minded $300/mo + util 
call/ leave message 699-7824 

2 roommates needed 4/2 house 
m/f nonsmoker, 2 miles from UCF. 
Master br, private bath $275/mo. 
~?~oom/share bath $225/mo also 1 /3 
~t1ht1e~. Deposit required. available 
1mmed1ately. Call 275-7162 for info 

Female to share 2 br/2 bth apt smoker 
ok $200 de~207.50 + 1/2 util, pool/ 
v~lleybalVwe1ght rm/tennis. No Drugs! 
Linda 671-81361856-2464. 

2 mature roommates needed to share 
room/loft in cute 212 Fox Hunt 
Townhouse $160 plus 1/3 each-month
ly lease-call Karen at 380-9600 ASAP. 

Phone, washer/dryer; convenient 
UCF. Atty seek• responsible, inde
pendent, animal loving person, 
female preferred. $295 plus 1/4 
utilities. Great opportunity. 366-6979 

For rent 1 bedroom 1 bath furnished 
Apt $350 a month. Walking distance 
to UCF 363-5636 

For rent 2 bedroom 1 bath apt $440 a 
month Walking distance to UCF 
363-5636 

Room fro rent: in 312 house in Alah.ya 
Woods, fenced yard, w/d by park w/ 
Pool, etc. 10 min from UCF $300 mo 
includes everything Female 
preferred. Call Joan 365-1006 leave 
message 

Beautiful 2b/2b duplex located near 
Dean Rd & 436. Close to shopping, 
restaurants & easy access to E/W 
$400 per mo!1th + $300 security 
deposit.. Commg Available. Sept 1 
1992 Oay 648-5136 E-.:e 862-3188 ' 

Goiters-Fairways 2bd/2ba on golf 
course, partly furnished, walk to pool 
$575 1-264-9931 249-2923 

212 apt 1 mi fro UCF Dishwasher fans 
washer/dryer $450 365-7532 ' ' 

FOR SALE 

28r/2Ba Condo with extras. Walk to 
Fem to share a house 5 miles from UCF. $59,000. Call 365-9293. 
UCF. Pool, TV, W&O $235 + 1/3 util 
call 365-6358 Canon camera T-80 autofocusAoad/rwd. 

w/35-70 mm a/f zoom, 75-200 zoom, 
Mature FINS to share 2b/2.5b town- I 244T flash, case. "minr $250 671-3722 
house nr UCF w/couple W/D, Miera 
OW $215 + 1/3 utilities 282-9216 ' 220 watt JVC component system with 

Female rm mate: share 3br/2bth house 
w/pool near Ort Fashion Sq Mall $200 
month + 1 /2 utilities 896-3946 leave 
message 

FOR RENT 

Free Apartment Locl!ltor Serviee 
Rates-Availability-Specials 

3300 University Suite 246 657-8282 

CO, EQ, tuner dual cass, 3 way 12" 
speakers.$500. Call Bill 679-6123 

Dresser, Lamp $150. Both-sew machine 
$125 366-9270 leave message 

3 cu ft refrigerator $125/ obo, loveseat 
$30/obo, couch $35/obo, desk $40/obo 
Call Mark 275-1071 

-Soft-side waterbed for sale! Queen-size 
great condition, $100 call and lea~ 
message 380-1746 

For sale: duplex $89,900 each unit 1250 
sq ft 212 one car garage Call 886-4937 Apt for rent_ 212 Great location, walk to 

UCF, oversized bedrooms, w/d, ceiling 
fan, $450/mo call Jerry 321-7343 or 
643-3320beeper. 

Welcome to UCF new and returning PHI I _____ :__ ______ _ 
THETA KAPPA members. UCF's PTK *Sherwood Forest* 

For sale- Fuji, 12-sp, bicycle, red. Also 
has aero bars and distance/mph 
con:iputer. Excellent condition $195. 
Smith-corona electric typewriter $85. 
2 1/2 ton hydraulic floor jack $45. Call 
381-4498 Alumni is hosting a picnic on Sun. Aug. 3/2 and 212 Available for Immediate 

30 at Lake Claire (near Greek Row) Occupancy Call OMV Properties Inc. 
from 3-7 pm. Come on out and enjoy 657-1967 Books for sale/computer for sale 

economics books, all levels als~ 
soc::iology, SYO 3000 + 4250. Comput
er 1s a commodore 64 hard drive color 
monitor, printer + more. Mike 275-8945 

food, volleyball & fellowship. RSVP 
382-5933 ask for Todd. 

SWAT 
SWAT Welcome back open house 
Stu~n~ Wellness Advocate Team is 
having its first meeting at the wellness 
center 9/02192 at 5pm come join the 
best club on campus x5841. 

MOO DUK KWAN 
MOO DUK KWAN- Tae kwon do club: 

Iver Get A Pol 
Smashed! 

fRlfNOS DON'T lH fRlfNUS 
DRIVf DRUNK. 

~US ~1otTranspat1tlOI' 

2_ br 2 ba townhouse for rent, walking 
distance to campus. Available Now 
$450 David 249-2865 · 

3br/2ba/2story townhouse unfurnished/ 
ref,;g $595 mo Near Altamonte Mall 
695-0952 

U~F!Tuscawilla Area Large bedroom 
with pvt b~th, king waterbed, huge clos
ets. Spacious split plan, unique exec 
home surrounded by trees. Phone, 

AUTOS 
'91 Camero RS, V8, AC, Pro stereo, 
alarm, 31 k miles, $9500 call Bill 6 79-
6123 

rsuv-oNE--------~ 
I 6" SUb at regular price FR E E ! I 
1 GETONE 
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: G'ETONEar price 99¢ I 
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Nissan Sentra '84 Good condition $1800 
call after 6pm 657-5183 

1983 Plymoth_ Colt 108k, 35mpg, runs 
good, good bres, slvr w/burg interior 
$800 phone 677-8839 or 823-591 o 

HELP WANTED 

Greeks & Clubs Raise A Cool $1000 
In just one week! Plus $1000 for the 

member who calls! And a free 
headphone radio just for calling 

1-800-932-0528 ext 65 

A.LAS~A SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
F1shenes. Earn $5000+/month. Free 
transportation! Room & Board! Male or 
Female. For employment program call 
1-206-545-4155 ext A5418 

'$22.17/hr professional company seeks 
stu~en~ to sell popular college "party" 
t-sh1rts (includes tyedyes) Choose from 
12 designs. 1~1-92 average $22.17/ 
hr sales over twice average first month. 
Orde_rs shipped next day. Work on 
consignment wino obligation or 
purchase for $5.95-up (VISA/MC 
accepted) Call free anytime 1-800-733-
3265 

Co"'!munity service organization 
starting a clas~ on How to use a hobby 
to start a business and is looking for 
volunteers. For more information send 
a resume to C. S. 0. PO Box 852 
Altamonte Spgs Fl 

BICYCLE REPAIR SHOP 
ON WHEELS 

WE COME TO YOUR DORM 
HOME OR OFFICE 

PHONE 699-4400 M-S 

TYPISTS 

WP, EDITING: APA, MLA, etc. 366-0538 

WORDMASTERS 2n·9600 
Student documents and resumes. 

Same day service available. IBM/AT, 
WordPerfect 5.0 

IBM letter quality/laser printing. 
Fast* Professional* Accurate 

KCO INC Typing/ $1.50/ 678-6735 

Bertossa Technical Docmnts 422-1671 
IBM PC/Laser Printer 

Lotus & WordPerfect 5. 1 
with Equation Generator 

Specializing in Math/Engineering 
Theses and Technical Documents 

Reasonable Rates/References Avail. 

Laura:s Typing SVC Wordperfect 5.1 
free pickup+ del notary 696-2611 

WP, Editing: APA, MLA, etc. 366-0538 

~uality typing, reasonable rates, free 
pick-up and delivery Call Donna at 

Servers wanted for dinner at sorority 359-8926 
house. Call 9-5 Mrs. Singer 273-2603. - ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Meals provided in return for service. ;;;; 

Sales person/distributor to represent 
"Assault Deterrent" Americas #1 
perso~al self defense spray. Nationally 
advertised on TV. Aggressive collegian 
can supplement income into five 
figures. Call Mr. Baron 813-394-2673 
for details and interview 

Sales traine~s, on the jo,b training , 
guaranteed income, part & full time 
678-6600 

Telephone sales reps-Ticketmaster. 
Clear, pleasant speaking voice. 
Excellent communication skills. Will 
train: Bilingual a Plus. Apply at 225 E. 
Robinson St. #355 9-5 Mon-Fri . 

Wanted babysitter 2 kids, 2 nights a 
week. Must have ref. call 629-5196 

SERVICES 

-STUDENTS-
BUY OR SELL GOOD CLEAN FURNI

TURE 
ALWAYS FAIR PRICES 

WE ALSO OFFER SMALL MOVING 
OR 

DELIVERY SERVICES 359-8888 

OTHER 

Grea~ Business Opportunity Work 
Creating Your Own Business in 10 to 
15 hrs/wk 695-0952 

Haircutting models neededlt 
The latest haircuts and styling FREE 
Orlando Stouffer Resort Aug. 30-31 

For details call 1-800-929-6399 

PERSONALS 

F s~nior seeks pvt. room & bath for fall. 
Q~1et-but n~t too, responsible, easy
going, ~on-Judgemental. Hate top 40-
lo~ guitars, cats, & CSN. I will be gone 
until 8/22. Please keep me in mind and 
call then. Sandy 869-1867. 

A ~pecial ~anks to Cathy Comia for 
taking the time to train me. I'm sure 
you'll be missed at CFF. Best of luck! 
From Michelle. 

To all of those who gave up their sum
mers to m~e UCF a better place, esp. 
~e studs m Housing Maintenance: A 
~1g thanks from those that appreciate 
1t. Great Jobi 

r--;;;-~~;;;L~~; ;~~ -~ 
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The Central Florida Future 

Uncertainity and 
excitement await 
students this year 

W elcome to the Future. 
It is, perhaps, fitting that as a new 

school year is about to unfold-bring
ing with it all the uncertainty that goes along 
with the unknown - we at The Central 
Florida Future are also embarking on un
charted territory. 

Past readers of this newspaper will notice 
some exterior format changes in design. For 
example, there will be photographs of our 
regular columnists running with their col
umns. Identification, we feel, will promote 
accountability and responsibility. 

The Confetti and Collage sections have · 
been combined and eliminated; check out 
what's in their place. 

And be sure to watch for a major change in 
October as we celebrate a quarter-century of 
reporting campus events. 

We are still an independent publication 
serving the students ofUCF, but there have 
been some important changes. 

Most of these are internal, like a restruc-

0 .. pi111on August 25. 1992 12 
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Advice to freshmen on college life 
turing of duties. From here on out, the editor Francis J. Allman even thinking about grad school, remember, there is 
in chief and the business manager share a statute of limitations on everything in this life -
respon_sibility for the paper instead of the j except murder and grades. 
editor having sole control. · • Get involved. I don't care what you do, but do 

T he beginning of the something. 
There have been editorial staff changes in fall semester marks Student government (you guys owe me!), the Cam-

alm.ost all of the individual sections. Un- a milestone in my pus Activities Board, dozens of clubs and organiza-
doubtedly this will result in some unforeseen. academic career: my se- tions, even the school paper, are great ways of 
complications and mistakes, but be assured _ nior year. It also marks a meeting people and enhancing your academic life. 
we will do our best to make these as infre- more dubious event: the • Be alert. 

beginning of my four- This goes along with getting involved. Our "lead-
quent as possible. ·teenthyearofcollege(yes, ers" in state government never tire of shafting the 

Of course,. some things never change, nor I said fourTEENTH). student body, collectively and individually. If you 
should they. .. I entered the world don't want to spend a lot more than four years 

We want to take this opportunity to renew i '.~· o~ p~st-secondary · educa- _ getti~g your degree, keep yO\~r eye on that budget-
our commitment to objective reporting of all . . . . . tion m 1978, -~year m~ny slashmg bunch of butt heads m Tallahassee. 

~ - of you were wntmg with those huge pencils they give Thisalso goes for elected officials and administra-
the news rel~~ant to the stud~nt body ofUCF you in the first grade, and almost all of the rest of you tors on all levels. When they screw up (and they will) 
that our position allows. We mtend to follow were still years away from taking your first drivers let them know. If you start turning the other cheek, 
up on any event or situation that may affect license test. soon enough you'll be spreading those other cheeks. 
your life here as a student. We will ask tough In those days you could buy a soda for 30 cents, Get it? 
questions when necessary and not to back Farrah Fawcette-Majors was the hottest thing going, • Have fun. 

. . and leisure suits (God forgive me) were the fashion. I This is a time of your life like no other - enjoy it. 
away from controversial issues. was a kid back then and looked much like many of you But remember, you don't have to drink it all and do 

Above all, we want you to know that we are do now - minus the leisure suit, of course. it all in one night; I've tried, and it can't be done. 
here for you. Let us know how we are doing. As I made my way around campus these past Pacing yourself is the key. 

We welcome your comments, both positive couple of weeks and noticed the worried face~ of This point can best be illustrated by a parable 
and negative and will give equal time to parents as they helped the new freshmen move mto someone once told me. I'll have to clean it up a bit, 

. . ' . . thedorms,Iwasremindedofthosedaysadecadeand and in spite of the situation, the analogy is valid for 
opposing. pomts of VIew a~ often as poss~ble. a half ago when I was still "fresh." both males and females. 

We believe that along with the uncertainty I didn't take school seriously back then. I rem em- It seems there was a young bull and an old bull 
of the unknown comes the excitement of new her missing an entire semester because the waves standing on a hill admiring a valley full of cows. The 
opportunities. were hot at Sebastian Inlet on the last day ofregis- young bull said to the old one, "Let's run down there 

We look forward to hearing from you. tration. Oh well. . . and (this is the part I had to clean up) get to 'know,' 
. . . . Nobody could tell me anythmg m those days, in the biblical sense, two of those cows." 

~~ally' this year ~rormses. to be a fai:ly about school or anything else, and there is a good "No," said the old bull, "Let's walk down and get to 
exciting one. There IS a national election chance many of you won't listen to me now; but for 'know' them all." 
going on. North American nations have com- what it's worth, here is some advice. At any rate - and this is no bull - the college 
bined in a free trade agreement to rival the • Do your best. experience can be one of the most enlightening, 
upcoming Europe::m Community. And there So~e people wil~ tel~ you that gra_des are not the entertaining and formative time of a person's life. 

. . most important thmg m college. This may be true, And, while it may be a bit of a cliche, it is mC1st 
will events on campus such as homecommg, but one thing is certainly true: your grades never I certainly true that, in the case of your time here at 
Ray Charles and our university's athletic mean NEVER, leave you. ' the university, you will take from it just as much as 
teams battling for championships. Those Fs I got back when double knit slacks and you invest in it. 

We hope you will join us for the ride. disco where "in" still haunt my transcript. If you're Good luck and my best wishes to your future. 
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UCF should adjust to students, not vice versa 
Jenny Duncanson 

CAMPUS COMMENTARY 

S ome of you are probably reading this while 
st.anding in the drop/add line. You are not alone; 
I am here among you. 

And like you, I am pissed off about being here. 
I have t:o be here in order to get classes; but as I stand 

in this slow-moving line, I get the sinking feeling that 
there are going to be precious few classes for me to take, 
and that is ridiculous. Every year I pay a rather large 
amout of money to this institution, and every year rm 

) lessandlesssurewhy. NotonlyisitstillUCan'tFinish, 
but you have to pay a fortune in the process. 

They tell me I am payingformyclasses. Butlcan'tget 
, classes, sowhyismybankaccountempty?Everyoneseems 

robe in the same boat as me. If no one is able ro get classes, 

Hv<-t. '''·:.5~ or fur.:-: 
Al:.€ . 1.'E.Mffo'f£ D 
MI< t- /. • If". fJ/El('(o,..•i{i.f'f 

why isn't anyone doing anything about it? 
Don't tell me that it's the budget cuts and it's 

happening everywhere, because that is a boldface lie. 
Over the summer I was reunited with old high school 
friends who went to school elsewhere, and they are not 
having the same troubles. 

The problem at UCF lies with the structuring of the 
classes. When you have 1,000 students who all need a 
certain class, where is the rationale in only making 
space for 400? 

Where are classes that we are paying money for and 
not getting? Why doesn't our money go toward the 
classes that we all need-like the language class I have 
been trying to get for five semesters. 

I know a freshman who couldn't get Comp 1. If we 
have 5,000 incoming freshman, we should have at 
least 5,000 seats in the class we are going to force 
them to take. · 

I would like someone t:o explain t:o me why they set 

AN[. ·i·E {j)R.f>ORA/:.r.:S 
C..01,-r. -J Tl/£ 

NK I_ ;., TA7££ ... . 

liou.JtvfR I OUR HER!)~ 
TAco' S7AR..ll:D To ' 

ORG!w 12£. Tiit lVURKERS 

the class .schedule before knowing students' 
needs,leaving some students without classes and some 
classes without students (I really wonder how many 
people need to take feminist theory anyway). Electives 
should be something you take because you want to , not 
because they're the only thing you could get. 

Other schools don't have the problems that we 
endure here at UCF. A friend of mine said all he does 
at his school is hand in a form with all the classes he 
wants for the semester and he has them. He has never 
had to experience the "pleasure" of a <li·op/add Hne. 
Apparently, his school finds out what courses the 
students need, and then makes the schedule around 
that information. · 

Imagine that! Catering to the needs of the students! 
UCF has a bad reputation for students not being 

able to finish in four years. This is a FOUR year 
university, and students who are here longer should be 
here by choice, not because they have to be. 

'Traditional' values. gone because values change 
Bill Cushing 
WHAT'S NEXT? 

'' Family," we are 
toM by a local news 
anchor, "may be the 

watchword of the 90s." 
Certainly, with the 

national election year cur
rently moving in to full 
swing, we are hearing 
more and more about fam
ily values and how much 
each candidate is for them 
(as if one would even ad-
mit being against such a 

wonderful but nebulous thing). · 
When the Democrats held their convention, both 

Bill Clinton and Al Gore played up the loving family 
image wonderfully. And anyone who listened in on 
the Republican convention would think that the only 
problems in this country revolve around successfully 
nurturing a family. 

There is no recession, deficit, racism, job crisis, 
education crisis or any other crisis existing in the 
wprld today ... only that revolving around the lack of 
"traditional family values." 

With family traditions now a political weapon, it 
won't be surprising to hear a Democrat telling a 
Republican in the very near future, "My family 
values can beat up your family values." 

There seems to be one minor detail that no one 
seems to realize, or at least talk about. 

That is that traditions change and that the "tradi
tional" family no longer exists. 

To begin with, no one has given a hint as t:o which 
era the "traditional" family comes from. 

Is it the 1950s? The 40s? The 1850s? 
How about the ultimate "traditional" American 

family. of the Puritans? 
Of course, were one of these family-oriented politi

cos to answer those questions, he (or she, a possibil
ity that would have be~n impossible in the "tradi
tional" society of not too long ago) would more than 
likely expound on (and on) how the country needs to 
return to the good old-fashioned values that were 
once the earmark of this country. 

Never mind that those "traditional" family values 
meant a patriarchal society which not only condoned 
sexism and abuse, but encouraged and thrived on it. 

Any of you women out there wish t:o return to 
those good old days of yesteryear? 

Actually, one of the reasons that the "traditional" 
family values these folks pine for are not around 
anymore is a fairly simple one: the traditional family 
is no longer a part of America's landscape. 

There are, of course, a number of reasons for this 
not restricted to Dan Quayle's fear of declining mo
rality as he sees in such horrible situations as de
picted on Murphy Brown. 

Actually, the single-parent family (a'la Murphy) 
has become increasingly prevalent for more reasons 
than simple declining values. 

One of those reasons is the increased mobility of 
people, both personally and professionally. Even as 
short a time as 50 years ago, a person generally died 
in the same town in which he or she was born. 

Today, the ability to move from place to place with 
relative ease is almost a necessity to exist in the job 
market and most high school students live their lives 
yearning to leave their nesting ground. 

Without the former emotional or mental ties to 

Letters Policy 

plac~, is it any wonder that people np longer share 
the same feeling of obligation toward family or even 
its structure? 

Society is always, inevitably, affected by progress 
of any kind. 

Before the wheel, people never considered moving 
stones larger than could be comfortably carried by 
hand; before the ship, trade with distant peoples was 
entirely out of the question; until the compass was 
designed far-reaching exploration was laughable. 

Each of these advances had a profound effect on 
how people viewed the world after its introduction. 

The past half-century has seen an explosion of 
new discoveries in science, medicine, and thought 
which has, quite naturally, affected how people re
late to their world and to each other. 

To call for a return to traditional family values is 
akin to asking to go back to a time when cholera, polio 
and rabies to.ok lives, because how society takes care 
of itself determines how it behaves as a whole. 

To quote what has become a cliche, you can't have 
your cake and eat it too. 

Perhaps, instead of trying to convince people tQ go 
back in time to accomodate a few people who feel 
inconvenienced, it is time to begin thinking of what 
we should do to establish our own traditions regard
ing behavior and altruism. 

It is time to accept the fact that Ward Cl~aver and 
Donna Reed are not only impossible standards, but 
unacceptable as well. 

Since that "traditional family" is out of the ques
tion, perhaps we should concern ourselves with new 
ways to encourage members of society to behave iil a 
manner that is both conducive and responsible. 

And no amount of crying over the loss of values 
that were formerly pertinent will allow them to 
continue as such. 

The Central Florida Future encourages its readers to write letters to the editor 
on subjects of interest to the student body and the UCF coinmunity in general. 
Please keep letters to a maximum of 300 words. Submissions must be typed and 
include the author's full name signature, major and telephone number. 



First.Union 

Welcomes Students 
At First Union, we know it's ·not easy being a college student. But it's the first step 
toward achievement and success. First Union is so committed to the student 
marlcet, we've developed an entire program that fulfills the special demands 
of your busy lifestyle. It's called-

COLLEGIATE BANKING EXPRESS 

4010 North Goldenrod Road (at the intersection of University Blvd. and Goldenrod Road)• 657-3141 
Member FDIC . 

Located Inside 
SPORTS DIMENSION 

H · 11L JV\ILJNIC.H I 

18 & UPADMllTED 
WITH PROPER l.D. 3001 Curry Ford Road 

895-0808 

: \OLLEGIATE BANKING EXPRESS is a new banking program 
I geared soley towards students and includes: 

: • A no Minimum Checking Account. 
I • A FREE 24 hou~ banking card. 
I • FREE money transfers from parents' First Union Account 
I ~ • FREE first order of 50 standard Checks. 
I • FREE first year membership on a VISA card.* 

. I· • Overdraft protection~ 
I • A FREE gift when you open your Collegiate Express Account 

I 
I 
I 
I 

ADMISSION WI.COUPON 
NOT VALID FOR 1/2 PRICE 
COUPON EXPIRES 10/22/92 

l<LUB l<AOS 895.0808 

·r I 
I 
I .. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

with purchase of $1 d.00 or more. COMICS! 
ROLE~PlAYING GAMES! 
P AINTBALL SUPPLIES! 
AND SO MUCH MORE! 

Located Across the Street from UCF I 
12245 University Blvd, Orlando, Fl. 32817 I 

C407) 823-7246 or 82-DRAGJ;J I 

Comics, Role-Playing Games, 
Paintball Warfare Supplies, 

Across from UCF 
Excluding Pain guns, and Paint. 

I 

Alafaya McDonald's Supports 
UCFKnights 

Buy any 
Large Sandwich 
& Get One Free 

McDonald-S® 

Offer Good Only at these McDonald's: 
12305 Univ. Blvd. • 10413 E. Colonial Dr. 

7409 E Colonial Dr. 

Free Soft Drink, Tea & Coffee Refills 
Not Good in Conjunction with any other offer. 

1 Coupon Per Person Per Visit. 
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New British band draws fans toward the Edge 
Catherine Wheel 'not affair to rock' in Orlando Rorida 

Catherine VVheel vocalist/guitarist, Rob Dickinson 
rocks hard at Or1ando's Edge ccllffvanZanc1/f•••gEd10f) 

Catherine V\lheel, part 
of the most recent British 
music wave to crash 1he 
shores of America, un
furledltsdistinctUnionJack 
sound at The Edge on 
August 16th. This 'Not Afraid 
To Rock' band is just finish
ing up a series of tours to 
promote its lateSt LP re
lease ,FERMENT outonMer
cury Records. 

At lhe Edge, ff:1e group 
delivered a performance 
of churning white-hot in
tensi1y, that led the audi
ence into a frenzy of mosh
mania. Unlike some other 
bands, Ca1herine 'vVhOOI' s 
live performances did not 
pale in comparison with its 
studio renditions. Now FER
MENT is an excellent re
cording, but Catherine 
'Nheel ~live" was enthral
ling! On stage this British 
act really cut loose to re-

Tales from the-B-side: the REAL top 
f1Ve films from this past summer 
. As summer ends, the film Eddie Murphy??? Well, he you guessing until the very 
industry's busiesttime of the was kinder and gentler. The end. The success of this film is 
year draws to a close. Sum- line up also includes Martin that it is not just a boxing film, 
mer is the time when the Lawrence, Chris Rock and nor just a con man movie, it 
major studios pull out the David Alan Greir. Rolling issimplyengrossingonevery 
big guns, hoping to score a Stone referred to Murphy's level. 
major coup at the box of- performance as mastur- 1. Unforgiven -A more un
fice .-Sometimes it works, bating, not acting. Hey, expectedhitcouldnothave 
sometimes it doesn't! This who's to say two hou~ of surfacedthissummer.Open
week we are going to take masturbation, as fun as ingawestemduringthesum
a look at the top 5 films of Boomerang is, is all that mer with a noticeably wan
the summer. Throwing bad? ing star like Clint Eastwood 
away box office figures in 3. A League Of Their Own seemed like a big mistake. · 
exchange for quality and - While Penny Marshall has Instead, we have a film that 
fun, with a little artistic free- a tendency to go over the rewrites western mythology 
dom thrown in for good top emotionally, as she did and puts Eastwood back in 
measure. · . in Awakenings, this films hits -the sqddle again. Avoiding 

5. Batman Returns - No the sensitivity jackpot. every possible cliChe about 
other film has taken as Never seeming too corny, the old west and creating a 
much abuse as nm Burton's nor too cold, the film scores more gritty and realistic pic
latest vision. While some with a good blend bf hu- tureturns Unforgiven into the · . 
minor plot points were morandreality. TomHanks bestfilmofthesummer.With 
never fully developed, 41= finally rebounds off his an Oscar worthy supporting 
and their wasn't an in- ®'... ··~ Bonfire of the Vani- cast of Morgan Freeman, 
kllngofsunlightinthe lfr1·;·'==~11,, tiesmisswithasure- Gene Hackman and Rich
wholefilm,itwasstill ~it: l~····:. ··=:::j~~- fire comedic role. ardHarristhisfilmsborderson 
better than the origi- '·%~h.. ::~~~· .· · .. ::i*'*~ Gina Davis delivers perfection. 
nal. The dual threat •r::~:!j[ an excellent perfor- Next w~ek in The B-Side 
of Catwoman and ··::~:w mance and Ma- wearego1ngtotakea look 
the Penguin, in the ' donna does a great at the 5 worst films of the 
sequel, delivers more ac- job playing ... Madonna. It summer, and trust me, it's 
tion, conflict and steamy seemsthatifyoucanmake hardtonarrowthelistdown 
sexual tension. The screen- a good baseball movie, it is to 5. 
play by Daniel Waters was sure to find an audience. 
quick and Incorporated a Whileotherfilmsblinkedout 
fair amount of humor miss- after a few weeks,A 
ing in the original. Regard- League of Their Own still 
less of what has been said, pulls in a steady, and satis-
this film is not a bomb, un- tied audience. 
less of course $170 mlllion is 2. Diggstown - This film is 
disappointing the studio. · already headed to video as 

• · david shoulberg 

vealed the true heart and 
soul of the bald ard the 
0-town audience ate it 
up! 

Playingsuchstellartunes 
as 1he eight minute epic 
Black Metallic, Ferment 
and She's My Friend, 
Catherine Wheel furnished 
Or1ando with an excellent 
sampling of new progres
sive British rock. Vocalist 
Rob Dickinson delivers 
genuinelyhonestlyricswith 
a sense of innocence 
which is in perfect contrast 
to 1he thrashing hurricane 
of sound that surrounds 
him. 

Cathrine Wheel, which 
iincludes members - Rob 
Dickinson-(voca~ & gui
tar); Brian Futter -{guitar & 
vocals); Dave Hawes -
(bass) and Neil Sims-(Per
cussion) played for a rela
tively small, but enthusias-

tic crowd, it brought forth 
musicwithurvelentrgfeef
ing and true artistic spirit 

The combination of in
nocence and intensity 
seems to be the driving 
force behird 1he groups 
recent SUCCe$. . 

Last month Catherine 
VVheel's new albumn FER
MENT was listed by Rolling 
Stone Ma'gazine as one of 
the top ten most popular 
collegebardsinAmerica. 

As Catherine Wheel 
tears up both the modern 
rock charts and 1he tour
ing circuit, it is sure to be
come a major new force 
on the progressive music 
scene .. Catherin Wheel is 
an excellent act to catch 
live ard they have deliv
ered an exceptional de
but LP in FERMENT. 

•cliff vanzandt 
f • e• g editor 

CONDOMS 
$2.50 a Dozen 

F.D.A. Approved Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Send Check or Money Order 
To: Condoms,·P.O. Box 926 

Boca Raton, Fl. 33429 
No Li1nit 

l\esurrection 

4. Boomerang - Admit- you read this, but this littte 
tedly not a great, ground picture was some big time 
breaking film, butundoubt- fun! Thrown out at the end of 
edly one of the funniest films summer, with little advertis
to come out this year. With Ing or hype, Diggstown 
a cast like a Who's Who in turned out to be a surprising 
black comedy circles, the feel good hit of the summer. 
laughs never stop. Grace James Woods stars as a con 
Jones turned in her trade- man who along with boxer 
mark over-the-top perfor- Louis Gosset Jr. plans a con 
mance, Halle Berrywasthe that rocks a small Georgian 
perfect good sexy girl, town. Avoiding the pitfalls of 
Robin Givens was luscious a Rockytypefilm, Diggstown 

. as the sexy vamp and deliversthegoodsandkeeps FUTONS & 
BARSTOOLS 

961 Semoran Blvd. 
Casselberry, Fl 32707 

At Semor• C435l _. Ret1 ... Ill. 
Ned to Kanes Fwi11tm 
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Puerto Rico: Photo travelogue at the UCF Library 
'"I take my camera everywhere I go,· 
R:.;a·do Aguilar said with a smile. He 
laughed and added, ul go to the 
bathroom and I take my camera.· 

Living with a camera has finally 
paid off for recent UCF graduate, 
Aguilar. He hos his first major show. 

The series of photographs on dis
play In the UCF library are shots from 
several trips Aguilm made to Puerto 
Rico. The show is appropriatelytit1ed, 
"A Visit to Puerto Rico.· 

Shortly after Aguilar was born in 
Cuba, his family moved to Miami. 
Growing up there, he felt deprived 
of his native Latin culture. Seeking 

enrichment, he journeyed fourtimes 
to the Island of Puerto Rico. 

"I was astonished at the way the 
Latin culture was,· Aguilar said. He 
was impressed by, "the fire and the 
spirit that everybody seemed to 
posess. Everything was happening. It 
was so full of life. The architecture was 
magnificent; so old, yet so beautifully 
designed." He spoke of rainforests, 
street-side merchants, and ancient 
burial grounds. "It was so beautiful. I 
said I had to show this.· 

It was not difficult for Aguilar to 
find material to photograph. "I 
would go to certain places like Old 

SanJuanondthephotosjustjumped whom the show is dedicated. 
at me. They grabbed my arm and Aguilar said, "They showed me and 
said, 'Hey! Photograph me!' taught me a great deal. I had to 

Aguilar admitted that he feels dedicate it to them. It was the least 
funny seeing his work on display. I could do for them.· He said he 
"Sometimes I don't think they're broughttheshowherefirstbecause, 
mine. I look at the pictures and the "I hod to give something bock to 
things I wrote and I think, 'Wow! Is UCF and to my two mentors, Rich-
that mine?' But it is.· ordoncMarjorie.'· rheydeservedit." 

"I have what you'd call a view,· Agu;IOiconfessed, "lttooka lot of 
Aguilar said. "Not to brag, but it just growing up to do a show for the first 
happens. It shows in my work." time:Hewasscaredofwhatpeople 

Each of the pictures has a cap- would think of his work. "This is actu
tion below it describing the scene. ally something of myself ... all of my
Aguilarwrotethecaptionsand tit1es self. When you are looking at the 
in both Spanish and English so that work, you are looking at me.· But 

everyone could un- when it was all over, "It was very 
derstand the stories gratifying. I visualized something and 
behind each photo- it came true. It was dedication.· 
graph. Aguilar stood in the library and 

"I had to do a looked proudly at his work. 
lot of reseach, • "Everybody's in a rush when they 
Aguilar said about come through those doors. When 
the captions. "That they take the time to read and look 
wasthetediouspart. (at the pictures), it makes me feel 
Nobody likes to do like I've touched them in a way 
that.· Aguilar said nobody else can. It makes me feel 
that he spent two great!• 
hours. developing "After they see everything,· 
each indivi_dual pie- Aguilar continued, "I want them to 
ture. "Nowthatlthink · say, 'Wow! This island really does 
about it, it was so· have a lot.' When people leave 
much work.· · · t)ere, I want them to think they saw 

Aguilar has a someplace beautiful without going 
long list of people there.· 
that helped him Aguilar would like his show to 
alongthewayhang- move on to the Orlando Library 
ing alongside his dis- when it leaves UCF. He is still coordi-

• · \ .f play. Among them noting the details. 
'. .. h ' " 'tW'°*'"' ff' are professional "A Visit to Puerto Rico" has been 

."~l ., ····'I t , photographers, Ri- on display at UCF since the begin-
IW chard Spencer and ning of August. It will remain until 

Graveyard one of the many photographs featured at the UCF Library exhibit by M a r j o r i e Sept 2. 
I Greathouse, to • jennifer schutte 

~icardo Aguiar (Photographer/Ricardo Agul~~- - -- --- -- - ------ -------

STUDENT SPECIAL 
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Tori Amos extraordinary singer, songwriter and pianist reaches out and . 
moves her audience during her perfonnance at the Beacham Theater 

With a childlike 
bounce in her step, 
1 he littler earthquake 
herself appeared 
from the darkness of 
backstage. An abun
dance of cheers and 
whistles causes her to 
stop, just before 
reaching the piano, 
in acceptance to the 
small crowd at the 
Beacham Theater. 
Continuing on with 
herroutine,she barely 
catches the edge of 
the piano bench .be
fore she begins to 
sarenade each and 
every member of the 
audience. 

This is the evening that 
was created when Tori 
Amos stopped by 
Ortando' s Beacharn The
ater on the 17th of Au
gust. Her performance 
was truly One of a Kind. 
Only equiped with a 
Baby Grand Piano, her 
dancing fingers and a 
voice that can stand 

Sure air bags work great in front
end collisions, but only a safety 

belt can protect you from side and 
rear-end collisions. So buckle up. 
And you'll cover all the angles. 

YOU COULD LEARN A IDT FROM A DUttft 
BUCKLE YUiii SAFETY BEll 

Fr¥ mcxe ml!1manoo. call the~ & Chdd Safett ltJIJitle · IUJ.424-9393 

alone, she made every
one in the roo feel like a 
close friend. Starting off 
the night with her MTV hit 
"Crucify" she immedi
ately grabbed the 
room's attention. 
She then followed it up 
withenergetic songs like 
"Happy Phantom", only 
stopping the runaway 
train of energy by throw
ing in "Silent All These 
Years" and also the soul
fully sung poem of "Me 
and a Gun." 

Now, on the flip side of 
this coin is the annoying 
attitude of Tori Amos. 
Granted she is a 
marvelous piano player 
and songwriter, and vo
calist, but please Miss 
Amos you' re not the first 
to come along and 
dazzle the audience. 
Okay, so the light clink
ing of beer bottles in the 
.background might be a 
little annoying, then 
again maybe you 
shouldn't have booked 
a show in a bar! 

If you want a quite at
mosphere where people 
could sit down and en-

joy your music, you 
should have gone 
to the Omni Cen
ter or Bob Carr. 

Come on Tori 
dear, let's get a mit 
and get in the 
game here. Your 
stopping in the 
middle of songs to 
yell at bartenders 
for making noise is 
a brr ironic for some
one who picks a 
progressive night 
club to perform 
Bethoven 's Fifth in. 
Anyhow,nowthat 
I've said my piece, 
it was still a great 
show for ten 
bucks. The sound 
quality of her 
voice was great 
and everyone· 
who was there 
was touched by it. 
Leaving the stage 
after two encores, 
it was a good feel
ing to know that . 
Miss Amos would 
be back some day 
in the future to cre
ate more little 
earthquakes. 

71 I s_. Semo..-an Blvd· Ca 11 
.' Winn Di'xie Plaza 2 7 7- 7 71 7 
· S- of L W_ Exp..-essway Today! 

For All Your 
Eye Care N.eeds .. e CASSELBERRY 

Satellite Office 

• Complete Eye Exams 
• ContactLenses 
• Prescription Glasses 
• Sunglasses 

200/o OFF EYEWEAR FOR 
ALL UCF STUDENTS 

2911 Red Bug Road • Casselberry • ( 407) 695-2020 
Major Credit Cards Accepted 

Tori Amos plays her heart out on her baby grand piano 
during her performance on August 17th. cM1choe1 Dehoogr/Photo 

Bring Friends .. . 
Roommates .. . 
and Money!!! 

OUTLET· 
Belz Factory 

·Outlet World 
Mall 2 

363-4670 
' . 

10% ·student discount on ro~ular ·merchandise with UCF ID 

))EVANEY'S 
7660 University Blvd 

University & Goldenrod 
Goodings Center 

679-6600 

ROCKTAIL 
PARTY 

LIVE BROAOCAST 3-8 P.M. AUGUST 2gm 

Wednesday Saturday 

LITERNITE ROCKNITE 
33oz for $2.50 5 for $5.00 

Rolling Rock 
Karaoke Live Rock 9:00 p.m. 

lOp.m RED OCHER 
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'Live' the band 
worth the wait 

Live from New York it's ... it's not Sot~ 
urday Night Live! And it sure isn't Prime 
Time Live, but it is a band, alive with a 
sound all its own, the band known as 
LIVE. The four member band from 
New York stopped by the Beacham 
Theatre Tuesday night, July 21st, to 
show Central Florida what LIVE really 
means. 

The show however did not go as 
smoothly as this first paragraph. In 
fact there were several delays. First, 
there was not one, but two opening 
acts. One was an acoustic trio wear
ing wigs, and the other had a lead 
singer who danced in pajamas, spit 
on the stage and occasionally flashed 
certain members of his band. A little 
strange, but no complaints on my 
part. 

Finally, 3 1 /2 hours later, LIVE took 
the stage, but not without its own 
technical difficulties. Members of the 
audience hurted themselves onto the 
stage, knocking equipment over and 
causing grief. Somehow the music 
prevailed. 7 !)e distinct sound of lead 
vocalist Edward Kowalczyk Ca combi
nation of post nasal Michael Stipe 
and the boisterous Jim Morrison) lead 
LIVE through a most satisfying night of 
music. 

Starting off the night with ·water
ooy· and ·Anthem· the crowd be
gan to really come alive and groove 
to the fast paced music. Just when 
thinos started to really get movin', 
they pulled a complete turn-around. 
In a surprise gesture, they brought out 
chairs, and all four band members 
flocked to the middle of the stage 

where they performed several soulful 
melodies. In one blistering moment 
the mood of the almost rioting crowd 
changed, and the crowd once al
most violent, was silently lip-syncing 
the choirs to a melodious tune. The 
music was suddenly more personal, 
and more of a part of everyone in the 
audience. 

By the end of the night, the band 
LIVE had made-up for all of the 
delays or technical problems that 
plagued the beginning of the con
cert. A few technical problems 
and a little roughness never 
seemed to damper the spirits of 
the LIVE fans. Even the people flying 
on stage didn't seem to bother the 
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lead singer (Edward Kowalczyk) too 
much. He brushed it wide by saying 
"'it's like a fuckin' Rugby game up 
here.· On that bit of poetic wisdom, I 
say to you "'If you have a choice 
between LIVE or MEMOREX, pick LIVE 
every time!· 

• michael dehoog 
photo editor 
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P. J. cootinues the baHle againsf liberals, lite beer 

-·-

Reviewed by Bill Cushing 
I have to admit to deriving a peNerse sort of 

pleasure while carrying P. J. 's new book, "Give War A 
Chance,· around campus this summer. 

P. J. 's titles have always been good conversation-
. starters and while ·Holidays in Hen· and '"Parliament 

of Whores· were interesting, they don't hold a candle 
to the looks one receives while toting a copy of '"Give 
War A Chance,· especially wtth the cover picture of 
P. J. posed in black tie and camouflage pants flanked 
by a plague reading ·Eyewitness Accounts of 
Mankind's Struggle against Tyranny, Injustice and 
Alcohol-Free Beer.· 
~ in books past, this newest offering consists of a 

collection of previously published articles that P. J. 

~ ATIENIICNSTlJDINTS 
1-llGHER EDOCAll~ CffifS SOAR11'G TIIE SOUITTCN-

SllJDENf RESOUROS LOC'ATERSER\!lCE O\NHElP. 

wrote as a ·Foreign Affairs· correspondent for Rolling "There's something about Marxism that brings out 
Stone, a title he holds because, as O'Rourke admits, warts-the only kind of growth this economic system 
.. Middle Aged Drunk didn't look good on the business encourages,· P. J. announces in the first few chapters 
cards.· as he writes of hi.s impressions of the tumultuous end of 

·rm a particularly unimportant journalist/ P. J. the 80s and start of the CXls. 
writes of his own status in the world of the media. He celebrates the tearing down of the wall and its 
·when the name of your magazine means 'a large concurrent ideological system by noting that ·the 
rock that moves around' and its pages are filled with best thing about our victory is the way we did it-not 
pictures of Madonna wearing cookie tins on her just ICBMs and Green Berets and aid to the contras. 
chest, you don't get taken as seriously as the guys Those things were important, but in the end w~ beat 
from Time.· them with Levi 501 jeans. Seventy-

That may be so, but O'Rourke is ~ two years of communist indoctrina-
certainly one of the most important tion and propaganda was drowned 
mouthpi~?es of ordinary common outbyathre~unceSonyWalkman. • 
sense existing today. ., ... , ... ,.,., ... ,., .... ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.:.: ... :.,.,.,., ............................. ,.,.:.:·: ..... ::.,., ...... :.,.,.,.,.,,.,"".. When studying that bane of good will 

tion of work rules almost as serious as So let's start giving (logical inference 
buying drinks with our own money or absoMng the supplied without argument) 
CIA of something.· There's a choice we're making (true as far as it goes) 

In a section titled "What I Believe Now,· O'Rourke We're saving our own lives (absurd) 
announces: "Nothing. Well, nothing much. I mean, I It's true we'll make a better day (see line 2 above) 
believe things that can be proven by.reason and by Just you and me (statistically unlikely).· 
experiment, and, believe you me, I want to see the Talking about his time in Ulster in May 1988, he 
logic and the lab equipment.· . relates a daily itinerary of violence running from the 

.. Give War A Chance,· an obvious antonymous openingSundayof'"indiscriminateauk -natic-weap
send-up of John Lennon's famous sentiments, was ons fire· in a Catholic bar to the closing Sunday when 
inspired by a sign which P. J. obseNed ct the King a "sniper attacked a Belfast police station, and two 
Fahd Air Base while reporting on the Gulf War, a war Londonderr,- Protestants were wounded by a car 
in which ·allied air strikes had caused some of the bomb (car bombs, incidentally, being an Irish inven
destruction but traffic accidents had caused more.· tion). • 

However, the recent war in the Persian Gulf area is Ireland is a place where he found people so 
the end of this book. "worked over by social scientists until there's hardly 

"Give War a Chance· isaworkwhich begins with one of them who's not a footnote on somebody's 
the death of communism in eastern Europe, travels master's thesis. And they' re so thoroughly journalized 
through other areas of the world and finishes in the that urchins in the street ask, 'Will you be needing a 
deserts of Iraq and Kvwait, an are which consists of sound bite?' and criticize your choice of shutter 
areas which ore ·hardly nations as we understand 
the term. They are quarrels with borders.· WAR continued page 21 

.fJ • 
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Pelican Brief: New release 
from the author of the "Firm" 

John Grishman the author 
of the two phenomenal 
best sellers "A Time to Kill", 
released in 1988, and "The 
Firm," released in 1991, has 
just released the eagerly 
awaited "The Pelican Brief." 

Grishman, who has 
given up his law prac
tice in Mississippi to 
write full time has 
done it again. He has 
created another in
triguing legal thriller 
that captures you on 
the first page and pro
pels you throughout 
the entire book. 

'"The Pelican Brief· 
begins with the assas
sination of two su-
preme court justices on the same 
night, leaving the nation, the FBI, and 
the White House stunned. 

Their seems to be no link between 
the two murders. The victims were a 
91 year old liberal Justice, Abe 
Rosenberg, and Glenn Jensen the 
Court's youngest justice known as a 
conservative. The FBI have no clues, 
and the White House instantly blames 

nection between the two justices, 
after hours of research on the law 
schools computers. 

She compiles a meticulous sum
mary which becomes known as the 
Pelican Brief detailing all that she has 
learned, which builds a strong case 
against an unlikely powerful suspect. 

She gave the brief to her professor 
who in turn shows it.to 
a friend in the FBI. From 
there it gets to the 
White House and then 
the cover ups begin. 

One night af
ter a date with her pro
fessor, the car she was 
supposed to get into 
explodes killing Profes
sor Callahan. Alone, 
running for her life, 
Darby Shaw was left 
in the French Quarter. 
Shortly thereafter, the 

law professor's friend, an FBI agent, 
who was helping Ms. Shaw, was as
sassinated at Professor Callahan's fu
neral. 

Ms. Shaw was able to allude the 
assassins, but she was tired and 
scared, and felt the assassins closing 
on her trail. 

the FBI, forfailing to pro-

liiiiiiiillllliliiiliiililllllP· I tect the justices.After following hundreds of 
bad leads the FBI is be
ginning to call the-case 
hopeless. The White 
House and the FBI are 
no help to each other 
because neither one 
trusts the other. 

After reading Gary Grantham's riv
eting investigative piece about the 
assassinations in the Washington Post, 
she decided to go to Washington 
and contact him. 

She was able to convince 
Grantham that the White House's 
position on the assassinations was the 
biggest cover-up since Watergate, 
he agreed to help her. 

Darby Shaw a beauti
ful, brilliant, law student, 
at Tulane University, 
who is currently dating 
her Con-law Professor, 
Thomas Callahan.both 
shared an interest in the 
Supreme Court justices, 
feels she has uncov
ered an obscure con-

Both of them go on the run, trying 
to stay alive long enough to obtain 
the proof necessary to corroberate 
the Pelican Brief. 

Grishman does a masterful job of 
developing the characters while add
ing tremendous suspense with well 
thoughtouttwists, that grip the reader, 
pulling them through one of the best 
literary concoctions in recent history. 

I 

I 

1 o st 1 1 I All Hair Cuts Quality Cuts, Inc. Ouatity&Values ur ye. $495 nc $8 . . ~ = Shop Hours: ~ . Men, Women g. 
7538U~11vers1tyl3lvd. Mon.-Frl.9em-9pm 'Chlldron • Rcg.$6 

\V111ter Park Sat. 9 am-7 pm (12 & Under) . 
· . Sun. 12 em-5 pm ~ Exporos 1111i<.i2 

·-coi~~~ .. y~~\\~~;~;-1 CALL rn0Av1 ! -PERMSPECiAC. 
.s~~c;~L,: ~u~ ! 677-7066 i zor~~£ffnd. s29.9s 
p n 1 n R ~ I ~'"tn~"'· 1-~o_A_P~~~T~~N!~~C!~S!~~-~~-::e::.·11!_F?!.~~n~i.::1_::~0!.1~1~2. 
L u u ~- HIGHLIGHTS i . 
$19 95 s34 95 lmtSbldentlhnd I PERM SPECIAL 

rs a a.clevt $2.00 ol Hai'cuts I Spl~ or Reg. Perm Pt.xlsd ~ F0t An A/l><Jin~ntlrt 
Lona 11.Jlf EAtfll •flPOl:::.:::,c::h~~stlno. .... l'llOO •11ot Q--J with ' • Long & Tinted tlelr $39 95 

I f .._ IMI Slightly Higher • 

I I Special& II' ~OM I . Shoulder Langlh Hair Exp~os 11/ll!l2 
I I I 
I I 1. 
I I I 

WAR 
FROM PAGE 20 

speed.· 
And of course, readers can 

expect the usual O' Rourke wit
ticisms as he casts an eye on, 
among other items, the 19805 
("The sexual revolution is, over 
andthe microbeswon. ·),South 
American politics ('" .. .tor thirty
f ive years Paraguay had 
tranquilo (unless, of course, you 
were some kind of Commie or 
agrarian reformer or cMI liber-

1--~----------------. 

FREESVB i---?ftJ@idii.©5--T-- -?t31@ffeo@S- - i 
: FREE 6 11 SUB :FREE FOOTLONG sue: 

Suns & SALADS 
12251 UNIVERSITY BLVD. 

ACROSS FROM U.C.F. NEXT To U.C.6. CINEMA 

PHONE AHEAD FOR PICK-UP 

I Buy ONE 6" Sue I Buy ONE Foor LONG Sue & GET ONE OF I 
I AND GET ONE OF EouAL OR LESSER VALUE I EouAL OR LESSER VALUE FREE WITH I 
I FREE WITH PURCHASE OF MEDIUM DRINK I PURCHASE OF 2 MEDIUM SOFT DRINKS I 

Nol valid wilh any olher d1scounl otter Nol valid wilh any olher d1scounl otter I I Nol valid with delivery orders Valid with this couoon only I Not valid w1lh delivery orders: Valid w1lh this couoon only 
• One per cuslomer Ofter Expir•• 9l30l92 + One per cuslomer. Otter Expires 9/30IQ2 -I 
~------------ ------------
• ~ : ~® : 
: $1.00 OFF I 99¢ I 
I I Any 6" Cold Sub I 

FOOT LONG w1Purchaseo1 Med. Drink 

I I : 
I NOi valid wilh any olher discount offer I Not valid with any other d1SC01Jnl offer I I Nol vabd Wllh defrvery orders. Vahd w11h this coupon only I Nol varid wilh delivery orders Valid with this coooon only. 

One per cuslomer. Ofter Explr .. ~ ..l.. One per rustomer. Offer ExpirM 11281112 .J L------------ ------------

• jason lesko 
staff reporter 

tarian big-mouth, in which case 
you became permanently 
tranquiD.·) and assorted Euro
peans C ... agreement is some-
thing the Irish can alw(lys over
come.·). 

P. J. understands that, while 
the pen is mightier than the 
sword, when combined with a 
sense of humor, it becomes a 
poisoned dart. 

As he observes, ·seriousness 
lends force to bad arguments. 
If a person is earnest enough 
about what he says, he must 
have some point. There's a 
movement in some of our 
school systemstogivecreatiorr 
ists equal time in science class. 
Man was plopped down on 
earth the week before last, is 
one rib short on the left, and 
becau.5e silly people are seri
ous about this so are we: 

It is a lesson which many of 
our political leaders could use 
and, speaking of that, I'm an
ticipating another book from 
O'Rourke come the new year 
once he gets through working 
overthe electoral college and 
the rest of the national political 
process in this country. 

Should be great fun. 
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Black Sabbath concert rocks Central Florida: Twenty
two years of hard rock historyand still going strong 

In 1970, the town of Birmingham, England 
brought forth a band that would go on to 
influence countless other groups in the (then) 
new and uncharted realm of heavy rock. That 
band, first named EARTH, reached the pin
nacle of popularity after changing their name 
toBLACKSABBATH,afterthetitleofa ·s· grade 
horror movie which starred Boris Karloff. 

A substantial line-up change occurred in 
the band in 1980. Lead vocalist, Ozzy Osbourne, 
left to embark on a solo career, and was 
replaced by former RAINBOW frontman, Ronnie 
James Dio. Together with the original Sabs 
(Tony lommi-guitar, Geezer Butler-bass, and Bill 
Ward-percussion), went on to spawn two more 
multi-platinum albums, HEAVEN AND HELL and 

MOB RULES. Bill Ward then left the group, 
leaving the drumming to Vinnie Appice for the 
Mob Rules tour, and SABBATH's only live com
pilation to date, LIVE EVIL. In 1983, Ronnie Dio 
also left to try his hand at a (very successful) 
solo career. 

Recently reunited, this second incarnation 
of SABBATH took to the stage on July 25th, at 
the U.S.F. Sundome in support of their new 
DEHUMANIZER album. During the course of the 
evening, the band gripped the audience with 
a number of tracks off of their new album. 
Tracks entitled, 'T', '"Time Machine·, '"Master 
Of Insanity·, '"After All (The Dead)", and N. 
Crimes·. Also mixed into the playlist was mate
rial from their other two albums, such as, 

'"Heaven and HeU-, ·Neon Nights·, ·01e 
Young·, '"Mob Rules·, and ·children of the 
Sea·. Even a selection of songs from the classic 
·oz:z.y era· of BLACK SABBATH like ·war Pigs·, 
"'Paranoid*, ·Black Sabbath·, and '"Iron Man·, 
were included for the die-hard SABBATH fans. 

It was certainly an amazing spectacle. Even 
though the show didn't quite sell out, the place 
was still packed with. throngs of people who 
would scream until their lungs were raw, given 
even the slightest bit of encouragement from 
the stage. With a flood of concerts in Central 
and South Florida, this year, Black Sabbath was 
an absolute winner. 

• nate rosenbluth 
staff reporter 

BE A RED CROSS VOLUNTEER 

Welcome Back 
Hop~ You Had a Great 

Summer! 

TM 

" Splish 'n Splash" 

American 
Red Cross 

International Drive - Orlando 

Presents the 3r~ an n ua I 

Gilbert, Mary, & the crew at 
University Mobil wish you a 

sucessful semester. 

Come in for a 10% Discount on all 
services and repairs 

(We have full ser\'ice & repair facilities) 

''UCF SPLASH FES.T'' 
DATES VALi D 

Sunday ,August 30 = September 28, 1992 
$12.00 each 

( $19 o 95 Regular Admission) 

Open to Students, Staff, Faculty and your Guests. 
Must present valid UCF l.D. at ticket windows 

0 

at the Wei 'n Wild Front Gate 1;J o 
c?, 

For every admission Wei 'n Wild will 
Donate $1.00 to the UoCcFo Alumni A$$OCiafion" 

"Splish 'n Splash" 

TM 

( 
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Detroit flew past Orlando to claim its fourth ArenaBowl 
championship in five tries. <M1chae1 o.HoowFuruREJ 
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Orlando fans caught Predator 
fever during a satisfying season 
by Jenny Duncanson 
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR 

The sixth season of the Arena 
Football League has come to an 
end and the Orlando Predators 
have a lot to be happy about. 

Although they were defeated 
by the Detroit Drive in the 
ArenaBowl, the season demands 
respect for the team. 

After losing the season opener 
to the Tampa Bay Storm, the 
Predators went on a rampage 
and an eleven game winning 
streak, which included two wins 
over Tampa Bay . 

Tampa Bay, Detroit and 
Charlotte gave Orlando most of 
their competition during the 
season;mostoftheothergames 
were blowouts. 

Orlando shut out the San 
Antonio Force 55-0 in the third 
week of play. In the eighth week 
they claimed victory over the 
Arizona Rattlers by a margin of 
50points. 

Orlando's final regular season 
record of 9-1 crowned them the 
Southern Division Champions and 
clinchedthemaplayofiberth. Two 
more wins sent them into the 
championship game where they 
lost to Detroit, 56-38. 

Orlando's playing earned 
them some final honors. Head 
Coach Perry Moss was named 
league Coach of the Year. Wide 
receiver/defensive back Barry 
Wagner received the Ironman 

of the Year award. Wagner, 
kicker Jorge Cimadevilla and 
defensive specialist Durwood 
Roquemore were named to the 
All-Arena Football League 
First Team. 

Despite the final outcome of 
the ArenaBowl, the fans were 
not disappointed with the 
hard-hitting action that arena 
football has to off er, proven by 
the two sellouts for the final 
two games. 

Predators 1992 Results 

May30 32 TAMPA BAY 39 
July4 58 at Sacramento 47 

13 50 SANANTONIO 0 
19 50 at Detroit 49 
26 29 CHARLOTI'E 26 

July 2 48 at Tampa Bay 33 
11 45 at New Orleans 20 
17 71 ARJZONA 21 
24 39 at Charlotte 38 
31 62 NEW ORLEANS 8 

August8 50 CLEVELAND 12 
---------------------- In the final regular-season (First-round playoff) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Let us handle your personal hair care needs 

COST CUTTERS® 
(FAMILY HAIR CARE) 

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT 

Off our regular low prices for salon 
quality haircuts, services and products 

I SUNCREST CENTER 
l 679-67 66 University Blvd. & 

l OPEN DAILY Dean Rd. 
1 

L--------------------------~--------------------------J 

match-up, the Predators allowed 
the New Orleans Night to score 
only eight points while they 
racked up 62 . 

15 

22 

24 · TAMPABAY 
(AFL semifinal) 
38 DETROIT 
(ArenaBowl VI) 

s~Briefs 
" ·.. );"-' ... ~ .· "· 

·.. . .·. ·' 

21 (OT) 

56 

• Eq\ie&trj1ufsPorts . tact Grand Cypress'Equestrian accepted a broadcasting posi· · 
Grand cYPre8s Equestrian ''Center at· 239~1913 .or toll,-free tionwith the Associated Press 

-Center·willofferanadditional ''''at-(800) 835~7317J: . . itrW8S}iington, D.C. 
tJiteeridirigl>ackageStliiil'Filit': ::: 9nmd· .Q)rpresS.OEqu.e~trian ::NeiltaBarhaSt.aken·overthe : 
J.c(jf,s .. :.e.Utr.~rit ,:'prc>gra~s. :::~4 ' 't~entet.is~tt :Of the:-i~5oo~acre rt;1~ ' -OfJJCFs ~roadcasting Di- · 

::~~~~J;!if:,'!!l~~~'tiii~ .·~~=~~· 
25. It:ineludes:a<me-1).ouit,lat :·· · · • -i>ome Closed 
lesson,Ai· one-hour J~mping · :. FioriruiOlympikn_s UCF workout enthusiasts 
lesson. ~ach day;a tak~home "' . Florida ·sent a'totalofforty- now ha~e a new home.Because 

:: video; Grand Cypress-~q~s( : se\t~iathletetd:d'Barcelona for tJi~ ~fop:ie behind th~ ·wayne . 
:: 'trian Center t:.shirt 4ind · ': the ... i992. Shfu~~t · Oiympics. lJenSCli Center was· ooriSidered 
.. aceo~~ti-0ns ·at the:\riilage ::Th~se ci>irip~titots were either Uiisafe,mostof the eqriipmentin : 

of Grand Cypre·ss. · ·· 'h~m ·iri· Florida or cftllthe. Sun- thestructurewasmo.vedt.OR.c>om 
The HirritWaT:m-up Ridfug · shine State home. 152 in the arena. 

Package :will be available Oe- · Of the 4 7 who made -the tript "There was no check on 
t®er 24. This package is fu.:. 17 are "homegrown" products who was·using the dome," As-

:: tended for intermediate ' or -they were b0th]>0m and cur- sis tan t Director of Rec re- . 
''. ·advamced riders and includes · ..rently. reside ifi:'·Florida. Base- ational · S~rvices Jim ; 
:: 'twonightsa&timmodationsat ball cornered the native born Wilkening said;"Peopl~from ;· 
f" TheVillas:hfGtap.d:Cypressi ·: µtarket ''with four: team -mem- high schools and j>eople that ;: 
L two-hours:of:pnvate'instru.c- · hers. In:·· terms :.:of leadership~- .work around the area were : 
:; tion andiwo':ti-8.il rides. ·:. .Florida had. five.''ooaches 'who using the facility;· In the ;, 

,'fhe:FaffFhn:Riding Pack- .. experienc~d/ the Barcelona arena, , there is an actnal at- . 
~: age)viij ~\offered .:Novem·< .: Olympics;._ ··· ~ndant to check for towels : 
L :beiJ~.Ttiiswee~-longpack" :/ ... ':Congratulations to all! and shirts before people en- :: 

l ·~=·~~rr~:hfe:~~f. •:&origfi.tUliitioiis;Anthony ter!:id:izet~e complaints . 
j: ~verj.} . py<J.ifand-- ·Cypr'e·ss : , .. ·'' · 1~thespolt8edit0rhereatthe . Wilkening'reeeivedfrom stu
EqueStri~'n '''C.entel' profos- · ·:Central Florida Future, on my dents was that' they didn't : 
sionals'\vhlle 'epjoying luxu- visits to the Sports Information know ·about the move. The :· 
rious accom<>dations at The ·Department, wouldjokinglytell dome .will be used as a class-. 
Villas of Grand Cypress. UC F's Director of Broadcasting room by the Recreational Ser-

For.' niore information on JohnAnthonyto"getajob."Mr. vicesDepartmentandforasilk 
theFallRidingPackages,con-·. Anthony took my advice and screening service . 

THIS SPACE FOR RENT 
Call The Central Florida Future business 
office at 823-2601 for more information. 
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Predato1S finish 1992 with a championship spot in the Arenabowl 
The Orlando Predators cel

ebrated their second Arena Foot
ball League season by compil
ing the league's best record and 
earning an ArenaBowl berth. 
Here is a photo glimpse of their 
championship effort. 

f AlfNOS DON'! lH f AlfNOS 
ORIVf DRUNK. 

We' re always glad 
to get a response from 

our readers. 
Write to us at: 

The Central Florida Future 
P.O. Box 25000 

University of Central Florid 
Orlando,Florida,32817 

Left: A Predator receiver goes aloft; Above: Ben Bennett called the signals during the year (Mtcha•' 0eHoog1FuruREl 

----------~---------------------- -- ---- - ---

WORK SMARTER. 
NOT HARDER. 

. E nginecring student? 
Smart. 

Math m sL·icncc 
mzijor? Also srnart. 

On tests, you probably run 
equations over again to make 
sure they're right. So you\c 
working harder. 

You don't have to do thzir 
anymore. Not whcn you use 
the TI-68 Advanced Scientific 
or Tl-85 Graphics Calculator, 
with their List cqu;1tilm rephy 
feature - and many other 
sn1art functions. 

We've spent years with 
students like you 

and educators like your profes
sors to develop the TI-68 ;md 
the Tl-oS. Th:1t's \\'hy they're 
so highly n.~<.:ommcnded. 

Fur enginccring ·students, the 
TI-68 snlves up lo five simul
t:rneous cqu;itions, has com pie:,: 
number functions and offers 
formula programming. 

The Tl-85 builds on the 
power nf the Tl-68 hy :1ddi11g a 
wide r;rngc of graphing c;1p:1bil
ities. Math students c;111 h:mdle 
calculus problems more easily. 
And technical students can sec 
the functions for a better 
umlcrsrnnding of pmblcms. 

The TI-~5 ;ilso h;111dlcs 

complex numbers. Matrices. 
Vectors. Lists. Strings. Plus, it 
offers a powerful one-equ;H ion 
SOLVER. 

'"fi-y a Tl-68 or TI-SS ;1t 
your local TI retailer tmby. 
And srnrt working smarter. 
Instead of h;1rdcr. 

l/) TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

f 
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Young Predator team faJJs short 
in first cha•npionship a ce 
Detroit Drive takes its fourth title in five consecutive bowl appearances 
by Jenny Duncanson 
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR 

Experience is the best teacher. 
The Detroit Drive knew this and the 

Orlando Predators learned about it the 
hard way. 

The Drive, who have been to five of 
the six ArenaBowls and won four of 
them, defeated the Predators 56-38 to 
become the 1992 Arena Football League 
Champions. 

After a gala ArenaBall and an ex
travagant pregame show, the two teams 

got down to the business of the game. 
The Predators got off to a good start 

by stopping Detroit's opening drive and 
then putting the first points on the 
board with a Jorge Cimadevilla field 
goal. Late in the second quarter, how
ever, came the turning point in the 
game. 

Orlando was down by five when wide 
receiver Carl Aikens fumbled a kickoff 
return, which the Drive recovered for a 
touchdown. 

Minutes later the special teams al
lowed Detroit wide receiver George 

The Orlando Predators entered the 0-rena amidst a fireworks display, 
but fizzled on the field against the Detroit Drive. (Micha•• 0eHoog1FuTuRE> 

LaFrance to return a kickoff for an
other touchdown to put the Drive on 
top, 28-16. 

The Predators needed to come out 
strong in the second half, but they 
could not rise to the occasion. 

Detroit scored the only two touch
downs in the half, one which followed 
an Orlando fumble . 

That 16 point deficit proved to be too 
deep a hole for the Predators to climb 
out of; although Orlando scored two 
touchdowns in the final quarter, De
troit took the trophy home. 

Orlando head coach Perry Moss 
made no excuses and gave credit where 
credit is due. 

"We have no excuses," Moss said. 
"They made the plays and we didn't . 
Defensively, we played poor; but you've 
got to give them [Detroit] credit." 

He concluded, "They were a better 
football team then we were tonight." 

Moss has had previous experience 
· ArenaBowls, He was head coach of 
ili rive when they took the champi
onsh in 1990. 

Mo·s knew that it would take a 
strong second half for the Predators to 
win the game. 

Unfortlli\ately for the Predators, it 
never came. 

"I falt pretty mod at the half- I felt 
we had something;' Moss said. ' 

"But we never got .. 11y pressure on . 
We just couldn't stop tli'"'n from scor
ing. We dug ourselves (int;t.)_ a hole in 
the first half and we came OU.,flat in 
the second." 

VOTER REGISTRATION 

The Predators are still number 
one with fans. (Mlcha•I O.Hoog/FUTURE) 

ArenaBowl Results 

August 25th thru August 28th 10 am - 2 pm, near Add/Drop 

ADD/DROP RELIEF 
August 25th thru August 28th: Look for SG Refreshments & Entertainment 

UCF YEARBOOK 
Augm:t 25th thru August 28th, near Add/Drop; just $20 

.. 77 (.) , .'-!- -1-I (.) -1- J -1- ~ 
t /tie u/Jtl''lf/ o {//tie u ia.ael(f/~ '"-~'49 """ r. . ""' 



Save With 
Rock Bottom Prices! 

--- - - -- - --·-- ---

' .:::. ~~ .. :.@ Oscar Mayer 
Lui~ Lunchab/es 
VJ~ ~( ¢ I , '""' "·::·:·" ¢ , wk 

I 
2 4.5 I 

/tr. 

99 
10" pot 

Mead Themebook 

• We Are Open 24 Hours A 
Day, Seven Days A Week 

• We Accept VISA, MasterCard 
and Discover Card 

• We Carry Postage Stamps 
• Money Orders Are 3 for $1 
• We Have A. Copy Machine For 

Your Use . .. Only 10¢ ea. 
• We Have A Full Service 

Pharmacy · 

Ironing "" 1499 
Board l 

High Energy 
Telephone 

Conair 

99 
ea. 

ea. 

: . 
2
. 7$0ct. 

wircbound 
notebook 

~===:::=J for 
~ WEHAVETHE 

'; .. -,:: . '.:( _ :~t LOWEST BEER 
.,".I;·,' 1 , I! '· 

·· :·:":. · PRICES AROUND! 
• Tubs & Taps Are Available 

.· Jiiiiil 

Hot Pot 
• FREE Bag of Ice With Each Keg 

Purchase. 
• Large Selection Readily 

Available 99 
• Show Your Student J.D. & Get $2 

ea. OFF An.y Keg Thru 911192 
---------- '----_:__ _____ ___j ---

Items And Prices Are Effective Thru September 1, 1992. ~~!1 ~,A!1 ~~~1~w£;.~.,h.~~"1,~:~;.u-~~;~;~~~·~~:~.~ 1:1~~.,',~~·~~::,~!uu:~:~1:Y.:":~~·,~::,~~:y 
11111u1l lt1 lht• ,ICI 
HAIN CHCCK Wu \llhm lu 11,1vt1 on li.11111 \Ulllclunl •lock of •dvurllud 111urch.111dl•tt 
II fu1 .my rn.1 .. 011 wo '""' 0111111 shu "· .t 11Alf4 (.:Ill CK wtll h• l•t111uf •"1•1llllnu you It> 
lmy lht1 1111111 .i1 tltii ,11fyoulhull 11•ltu ,.~ \Ul•ll ·•~It hwc111111u •• 1111,.llo1hli. 
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UCF and summer sports add up to variety and entertainment 
Students and staff members kept athletic spirit alive 
during the dog days of the past summer in Orlando 

The Todd Miller tourney gave fans a chance to see some 
rugby and contribute to a good cause. (M1chlle1 ~FuruRE> 

by Dave Meadows 
SPORTS EDITOR 

Summer sports were alive 
and well in Central Florida. 

While inany students and fac
ulty members were hanging out 
at the beach, watching the Olym
pics 'and bwtllng the barbeque, 
UCF and Orlando were buzzing 
with athletic activity. 

Orlando's two professional 
football franchises com iled the 

. ::Si'-·(.~: 
.:·:.-. t~f 

best records and made it to the 
championship games in their 
respective leagues. 

World League Coach of the 
Year Galen Hall led the Orlando 
Thunder to an 8-2 mark and a 
World Bowl berth where they 
bowed to San Antonio, 21-17. 

The Orlando Predators com
piled a 9-1 season and fought 
their way to ArenaBowl VI, in 
which they fell to four-time 
champion Detroit. 

Chad Mottola became the 
highest-drafted player ever from · 
UCF when the Cincinnati Reds 
selected him with the fifth pick 
in baseball's June draft. 

Elsewhere on campus, the 
UCF Rugby Club ext.ended a 
helping hand to injured t.eam
mat.e Todd Miller in a benefit 
tournament last month. 

If summer was an indication of 
what's to come in Central Florida, 
then you're in for a fantastic Fall 

An unidentified rugby player literaHy gave the shirt off his back. <M1cha•1 o.Hoog1FuruRE) 

y,.Glt -@~o,-v*<t 
~I ~ 

qood planets @ ' @ f1re ltard to (!11dl 

~;·~~ 
7h£ ~ 

2 Jor 1 Draft Mon - Fri 
3 p.m. -7 p.m. Michelob, Lite, Bud, Bud Lite, Bud Dry 

$2.99 Pitchers Sat. Night 
282-0505 •We Deliver• Across From UCF 

Next to UC6 Theaters 

$200 Any Large Pizza : 2 LARGE 1 TOPPING PIZZAS 
OFF NOTYAIJDWJTIIOTIIEROFPERS I FOR $12.99 

Good Only In 
Tlllltville .l Orlando 

I NOT v AUD WITII OTIIER OFFERS 

K<dl ~ I K<d ~-
_e_p~Y- ~.L.=~~:.. e~p~Y- ~----------------,---------------

$1 ~ Any Calzone : 2 Spaghetti Dinne~s 

GoodOmlyln 
T~ct:Odando 

_NoTYAIIDWITI!onmRoPPERS I . For $8.49 
I 
I 
I Good Only rn 

T-illc ct: Orlando 

·:.: . 

Assistant UCF soocer CX>Edl Wanen Russ spent summer 
tending goal for the Orlando Lions. (MlchMI o.HooWFUTURE) 

' .... 
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UCF deserves a 
little respect 

Dave Meadmis 
OUT OF BOUNDS 

"Welcome back, to that same old place 
that you laughed about." 

Some of you may remember the above 
line as the opening lyric of the the theme 
song of the old television series "Welcome 
back, Kott.er." In the case of returning stu-

. dents, however, UCF may be the same old 
placethatyou'velaughedat, or cried about. 

If you're an incoming freshman, please 
don't take any of this seriously. It is not 
my desire, or intention, to burst your 
bubble of enthusiasm; there will be plenty 
of other people out there who are far too 
eager to do that. 

The dust has finally settled on the 
1.992 Summer semester, which may be 
enough to burst a few bubbles; but it's 
time to stop moping around and start 
kicking up the dust on the '92 Fall term. 

The 1992-93 academic year is goingto 
be a gr~at one for UCF sports; so now 
would be a good time for all you traitors 
out there, and you know who you are, to 
bum your Gators, Seminc:>les and Hurri
canes jerseys. From now on, the Knights 
will play second fiddle to no one. 

Seriously, how many of you think that 
you could strut unmolested across the 
campus ofthe University ofFlorida wear
ing a Florida State Seminoles 1rshirt? Or 
vice versa? 

Whythen shouldyouexpecttobe~red 
withloveandrespectwhenyougoparading 
past the reflecting pond clothed in a UM 
shirt with one of those ugly pelicans on it? 
r~e always thought that pelicansjusthwig 
out at the beach scarfing down all that crap 
that no self-respecting fowl would even 
think of touching. 

Every time I see UCF students jog
ging by Lake Claire in ajerseyfrom some 
other school, I not only question th · 

. loyaltY as a Knight, I question t eir 
character as well. 

Granted, the University of Miami has 
four national championships in football, 
two in baseball and one in golf within the 
past ten years; but it takes a lot more 
character to support an up-and-coming 
program like UCF than a national ath
letic powerhouse like UM. . 

Don't get me wrong- rm not knock
ing UM, UF or FSU; most are fine aca
demic institutions with athletic programs 
to match. I'm just knocking those people 
who root for those programs while pur
suing their sheepskin here at UCF. 

If you're going to be a UCF student, 
then you should be a UCF fan. 

Coach Gene McDowell has a football 
team which looks like it's stacked to the 
hilt this year. Those guys have been out 
on the practice field busting their keisters 
gearing up for what may well be a cham
pionship season in NCAA Division I-AA 

If you're in to hoopsters, then Coach 
Joe Dean has something for you: a tal
ented young squad and spiffy home in 
the UCF Arena, where the sound of a 
thousand screaming UCFbasketballfans 
could literally deafen the opposition. 

Whmveryoursport, with the exception 
of ice hockey, UCF has it. So there's no 
excuse for you not to come out and root for 
the home team -in your UCF irshirt! 

But if any of you still insist on wearing 
your 'Canes jersey, just consider this 
warning: the pigeons residing atop the 
library have been known t:o decorate the 
shirts of opposing teams. 

Sports Change dates NOW. 1992 28 

Predators' running back Jerry Odom tucks the ball away as he prepares to meet a wall of Detroit Drive 
defenders. Complete ArenaBowl coverage on page 25. <Mlchaet o.HoowFuruREJ 

Lady Knights volleyball coach Smith 
spends-summer playing and coaching 
by Jenny Duncanson and Jenni 
Malone 
CENT L FLORIDA FUTURE 

it is time to s~rtgearingupfor school. 
The time to start buying books, regis

tering for classes, mentally preparing 
yourself for long nights offeverish study
ing, and perfecting your spike. 

While not everyone was working on 
their volleyball skills, the Lady Knights · 
have been diligently preparing them
selves for the upcoming season. 

After a short summer of vacationing, 
the women returned to UCF early to hold 
training camps for high school students. 

These camps specialized in the tech
niques required for a successful high 

school volleyball player. 
But while the campers were learning 

skills for improved playing, the college 
instructors were learning to become bet
ter coaches, and therefore better all
around players. 

"It makes them tinderstand my job," 
said UCF head coach Laura Smith. "I 
want them to understand the totality of 
the sport - it makes them better play
ers." 

Smith has been running camps for 15 
years, the last two at UCF. 

While she designed the camps for the 
high school level~ the benefits for the 
college team is invaluable. 

Smith said it creates a better relation
ship between coach and players because 

they gain a better understanding of both 
sides of the fence. 

There were three four-day camps, 
which provided the Lady Knights with 
three weeks of workouts. 

They are going into pre season in good 
physical condition, giving Smith the op
portunity to indulge in an optimistic 
outlook on the upcoming year. 

And what's good f()r the players is 
good for the coach. 

Smith spent time this summer play
ing professional beach volleyball. 

She played in both Florida and Cali.
fornia and considers this the end to a 
very successful summer and hopes that 
the success will carry over into the up-
coming year. 

Coaches spend summ~r gearing for busy year . 
by'Jenny Duncanson 
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR 

For most students back to school 
means back from the beach, back from 
home, rest and relaxation. But(orsome 
people the summer has been anything 
but relaxing. 

The latter group includes our UCF 
athletes. Many have spent the sum
mer months training in preparation 
for the upcoming seasons. 

However, the athletes aren't the only 
ones who have been active during t~e 
off-season. 

UCF coaches have been busy both 
on and off campus. 

In our UCF Arena Running Knights' 
head coach Joe Dean ran youth basket-

ball camps. Baseball head coach Jay 
Bergman also ran summer camps for 
area youngsters. . 

Assistant soccer coach Warren Russ 
spent his summer tending goal for the 
Orlando Lions of the United States 
Interregional Soccer League. 

Russ' involvement with the Lions 
also allowed him to coach youth camps 
run by the Lions. 

One of the most active coaches of the 
summer was UCF's tennis coach Gail 
Falkenberg. 

In addition to her job as the Profes
sional Tennis Instructor for the City of 
Oviedo Recreation Center, Falkenberg 
spent a good bit of time playing the 
sport professionally. 

Falkenberg participated .in four 

United States Tennis Association Pro
fessional Satellite tournaments in the 
Southeast. 

Her best showing was at Key 
Biscayne where she made it to the 
third of five rounds. 

Falkenberg's assistant coach, Chri~ 
Pearson, spent his summer as the Di
rector of Adult Tennis in the City of 
East Lansing, Michigan. 

But the summer has not been all 
play for the coaches. 

Falkenberg has had a busy summer 
recruiting, as have most of the other 
UCF coaches. 

All are hoping that the experience of 
returning players and the talent of 
new recruits will provide a winning 
combination for the Knights. 

The Central Florida Future Wants You 
To write for sports, that is. Whatever your writing experience, we have a. position for you. All you 

need is an interest in sports. Just stop by our editorial office and talk to me, Dave Meadows, or call 
823-6397; that's UCF-NEWS. 
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